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CIRCULAR 2Q Qctober 1981
To All Working Committee members

All State Cemmittees

Dear Comrades,

As decided at the time ef the last meeting of the general council, this is 
to remind you that a* emergent meeting of the Working Committee of the 
AITUC will be held at the AITUC office, 24 Canning Lane, New Delhi on 
Tuesday, 2^ November 19B1 at IC a.m.

The agenda will be : Review of 3 November protest day and 23 November 
demonstration.
Future campaign and tasks.

All members are expected to come to Delhi for the March on 23 November and 
to attend the meeting of the working committee without fail.

With greetings, 
- '■ *'

Dear Comrades,

The arrangements for the 23 November March to Parliament are underway. 
The AITUC is making the necessary arrangements for housing the part
cipants in Delhi from the morning of 22 November to the morning of 
24 November. Volunteers will be present at the railway stations and 
bus terminal to guide the participants to the place where they will 
be staying.

STUCs are requested to send details of the number coming from their 
resnpetive states and the timings of the trains/buses to reach this 
office by 12 November at the latest.

Please note that it will be quite cold in Delhi at that time and all 
comrades should be instructed to be equipped with swsatars and blankets.

The cost »f arranging the accomodation, etc. will be terrific. With 
present prices all arrangements for success of the march have gone up. 
The AITUC, apart from meeting the expenses for AITUC participants also 
has to conlrdbute to- the common expenditure of stage, mike arrangements.



ft reform. all STXe iM rnjor use Ues i&ould contribute ehatewr 
they can lMtri> the «xpcMH«r« and also rueit th* imey on aeeouct a 
th* TS-leah fond Mi sale of W!*J stwnyo ehUh »«r* distributed at the 
ticw of <*» ce&eral council.

rj*tH.’-?rr* eetuae fro® aray* -• d states s* ar OeT 1 snould re MU on
23 to*eM«r »rnM. Th* yrocwssioe is saaadulcid to stxrt at 10 a.n.

tlta crweti-ga.

Yours fraternally.

(IrJrojjfiuju)
Geewral iaeretary

CEBCVUJt

’
— •
J# October 1901

ye • 
All State Conalttee■.

•e are eeMin* be reel th the aafiuccrlpt' of • central ca»j>al<r. booklet 
on tho MU. The AIWC eoBtro !• publichint it la SngUch only* 
You ar® re^ueatei to publish it in your local lancuaree and sell it 
«14ely. thie should bo done as early a* pseeible ar^d as part of the 
;r». rot xor» for the 23 ko-re -r •• - tration t > 1M.

kith greetlnee.

Yours fraternally*

General Secretary

ln*r$ hanuaerlpt



DEFEAT X
E S M A /

Defend Workers ‘ Basic Right oXStrike

- by Tndrajit Gupta,MP.
* // General Secretary,
\ X AITUC.

On Sunday, July 26th, 19^1, near about midnight, 
just as the President of India was about to fly to London to 
attend the wedding of Prince Charles, he signed the Essential 
Services Maintenance Ordinance which had been prepared by the 
Indira Gandhi Government.

The Lok Sabha and Raj ya Sabha had already been 
summoned by the same President to hold their session from 
August 17th, i .e . only 3 weeks after the Ordinance came into 
f orce .

Why could not the Government wait for 3 weeks and 
bring a regular Bill before the Parliament as soon as it 
assembled? What was the desperate hurry to issue an Ordinance, 
which is an extraordinary measure? What were the circumstances 
which made it so necessary and urgent for the President, to 
take immediate action?

To these questions, the Government has given no 
satisfactory reply or explanation till today. It has simply 
followed up the Ordinance by a Bill, which was duly passed, 
with the help of the Government majority, in both Houses between 
September 15th and 17th after marathon, all-night debates in 
which the opposition parties put up powerful and united 
resistance .

In the debates, the Bill was thoroughly exposed 
and the Government was on the defensive throughout.No minister 
could effectively answer the arguments of the Opposition. But

P 1 r 5in the end , the Government’s maj ority voting machine won 
the day.

Has the Government majority-support for this 
nBlack Act” inside Parliament, the same backing outside also? 
Are the majority of workers in the country also in favour of 
a total ban on strikes?

Now the time has cone for the working class and
its trade unions to give a reply.

throughout.No
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What are the main provisions of the Act?

M GDI FT GAIT QMS MADE I N THE HL LL

As is known by now, certain changes were mad 
the Bill and now provisions have been incorporated which, 

not there in the Ordinance. These changes made do not h. 
deflect in any manner the blatantly anti-working class 
of the legislation.

in

were 
^wever, 

Character

8 and 9? 

essential 

lity.

Tv^o now clauses have been incorporated - clai^
* S 6 S

with regard to lockouts and lay-offs in so-call ed 

services, as an after-thought and a show of imr^
1 artia-

The definition of ’’essential service” has be^ri 
further amplified to specifically include

(a) Service in any establishment or undertaking 
dealing with the production of goods required for any pur^ 

connected with defence,
os©

area,
(b) Water supply in any Union territory or cantonme t

(b) Service in any establishment or undertaking 
dealing with the production, supply or distribution of coa^ 

steel and fertilizers .
3p ower,

OBJECTS AND REASONS ADDUCED FOR THE LEGISLATION

The statement of objects and reasons given by~ 
union Home Minister Fail Singh, who introduced and piloted 

Bill in Parliament states to say:

"There have been 
the maintenance of essential

diquieting trends likely to 
J ^Ifect

services in some vital sectors 
the economy. was considered necessary that the essenti.^ 

services should be maintained ......... in the interest of 
continuance of production essential for national securitv 

Defence as well as for the economy, 
and operational efficiency had to 

national good and public welfare
Bill and now the Act.

it was felt that discj^-, .
Mine 

be maintained for the Overall 
Hence the Ordinance,

5 hen the

With all these reasons cited, such an Ordinan 
its promulgation can be justified at all times and in an 

stances. It is therefore no consolation for the working 
and the trade union movement that the life of the Bill is 
four years for the present.

and 
cibcum- 

class

f*or
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WHAT”ESSENTIAL SERVICE11 MEANS?.

Including the additions made in the BLU, 
"Essential Service” will mean :

"(i) Any postal, telegraph or telephone service,inclu
ding any service connected therewith;

(ii) any railway service or any transport service for
the carriage of passengers or gocds by air or any other transport 
service for the carriage of passengers or goods bj’ lard or water 
with respect to which Parliament has power to make laws;

(LU) any service connected with the operation cr mainten
ance of aerodromes, or with the operation, repair or maintenance 
of aircraft, or any service in the International Airports 
Authority of India constituted under section 3 of the Internationa 
Airports Authority Act 1971;

G-V) any service in, or in connection with the working
of, any major port, including anyservice connected wi th the 
loading, unloading, movement or storage of goods in any such nort;

(v) any service connected with the clearance of goods
or passengers through the customs or with tine prevention or 
smuggling;

(vi) any service in any establishment of, or connected
with the armed forces of the Union or in any other establishments 
or installations connected with defence;

(vii) any service in any establishment or undertaking
dealing with the production of goods required for any purpose 
connected with defence;

(viii) any service in any section of any of any industrial 
undertaking pertaining to a scheduled industry on the working of 
which the safety of such' undertaking or the employees employed 
therein depends .

Explanation - For the purpose of this sub-clause, 
the expressions "Industrial undertaking" and "scheduled industry" 
shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in clauses 
(d) and (i) of section 3 of the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951;

(Li-2 industries are listed in the schedule of the
IDR Act, 1951 — I AM



(ix) any service in, or in connection with, the working
of any undertaking engaged in the purchases, procurement, 
storage, supply or distribution of feedgrains;

(x) any service in, or in connection with the working
of, any system of public conservancy, sanitation or water supply, 
hospitals or dispensaries, in any Union territory, cantonment 
area or undertaking owned or controlled by the Central Government.

(xi) any service in connection with or in relation to
banking;

(xii) any service in any establishment or undertaking
dealing with the production, supply or distributbn of coal,power, 
steel or fertilizers;

(xiii) any service in any oilfield or refinery or in any 
establishment or undertaking dealing with the production, supply 
or distribution of petroleum and petroleum products;

(xiv) any service in any mint or security press;

(xv) any service in connection with elections to
Parliament or to the Legislatures of the States;

(xvi) any service in connection with the affairs of the
Union, not being a service specified in any of the foregoing 
s ub-clauses ; " .

And then sub-clause (xvii)of sub-section (1) of 
clause 2 gives blanket power to the government to declare 
’’any other service” to be an essential service for the purpose 
of this Act.

DEFINITION OF "STRIKE"

"Strike” has been defined in the Act as "the 
cessation of work by a body of persons while employed in any 
essential service acting in combination or a concerted refusal 
or a refusal under a common understanding of any number of 
persons who are. or have been so employed to continue to work or 
to accept work assignment, and includes- _ - _ _ _ _

(i) refusal to work overtime where such work is 
necessary for the maintenance of any essential service;

(ii) any other conduct which is likely to result in, 
or results in cessation or substantial retardation of work in 
any essential service."



by the workers, even without a strike, can be brought within 
the ambit of "retardation of work" and thus attract the penal 
and other provisions of the Act.

"LOCKOUTS" AND "LAY-OFFS" NOT DEFINED

No definition has been provided in the Act of 
"lockouts" and "lay-offs". The definition in the Industrial 
Irisputes Act, 19^7 of "lockouts" and "lay-offs" will be applica
ble for the purpose of this Act.

As is well-known, lockouts, closures and temporary 
closures also are used as weapons by employers to beat down 
workers . And employers will certainly resort to closures to 
avoid lockouts and thus circumvent the provisions of the Act.

Dae Act does not provide any safeguard against such 
likely eventualities .

PRQHI BE U ON OF S TRIKE .

The Central Government may, by general or special 
Order prohibit strikes in any essential service specified in 
the Order .

Upon the issue of an Order - - _ _ -

(a) no person employed in any essential service to 
which the Order relates shall go or remain on strike;

(b) any strike declared or commenced whether before 
or after the issue of the Order by persons employed in any such 
service shall be illegal .

DISCIPLINARY ACTION AND PUNISHMENT

•Any person, _ _ _ _

(a) Wo commences a strike which is illegal under 
this Act or goes or remains on, or otherwise takes part in, any 
such strike; or

(b) who instigates or incites others to participate 
in any such strike;

Shall be liable to disciplinary action (including 
dismissal) . In addition, any person taking part in any such 
strike shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees, or with both.



And for instigation or incitement to participate in 
any such strike, imprisonment may extend to one year, or fine 
which may extend to two thousand rupees, or punished with both.

For those who knowingly expends or supplied any money 
in furtherance or support of a strike which is. illegal under 
this Act, imprisonment may extend to one year, or fine may extend 
to two thousand rupees, or both,

ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT AND SUMMARY TRIAL

Section 10 of the Act says tha t"notwi ths tanding 
anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, any 
police officer may arrest without warrant any person who is 
reasonably suspected of having committed any offence under this 
Act," and further, according/Section 11, "all offences under 
this Act shall be tried in a summary way".

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT, 19^7 SUPERSEDED

Section 12 of the Act says; "The provisions of this 
Act and of any Order issued thereunder shall have effect not
withstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 19^7, or in any other law for the time 
being in force".

This Act wi th its wide coverage, penal provisions, 
summary trial etc. will be used as a weapon to brow-beat the 
working class, intimidate and terrorise them. The Sword of 
Damocles will be hanging over the head of the working class 
reducing collective bargaining to a farce and employer !s veto 
to be the rule of the game.

The working class will certainly refuse to be cowed 
down and will not shirk confrontation if the government and the 
employers so choose and that becomes inevitable.

It is the history and experience of the working 
class movement.

This Ordinance, then BLU, than Act have been 
brought, according to.the Government, because there have been 
"certain disquieting trends likely to affect the maintenance 
of essential services in sane vital'sectors of the economy".

Asked repeatedly to spell out clearly what these 
"disquieting trends" are, the Home Minister had no reply. He 
certainly could not claim that "too many" strikes were taking



place. The figures for 1979 and 1980 show that the total man
days lost came dow from 83 .8U million to 12.91 million. But 
while the man-days lost due to strikes was 82% in 19795 it came 
down to in 19^0. On the other hand, man-days lost due to 
lock-outs went up from 18% in 1979 to k6% in 1980.

Was this the "disquieting trend" which moved the 
Government? Were they worried about the sharp increase in per
centage of lockouts and closures? Obviously not. Because the 
Ordinance signed by President Sanjiva Reddy on July 26th does 
not contain a single word about lock-outs or closures It was 
a 100% anti-strike Ordinance, and was enthusiastically 
welcomed by the big monopoly employers and the Chambers of 
Commerce .

Later on, as an after thought two new clauses were 
added to the Bill, giving Government power to prohibit lock-outs 
and lay-offs in the so-called "essential services". But not a 
word has been included about the deliberate "closures" of 
hundreds of factories all over the country by unscrupulous and 
anti-social employers.

The Act is consciously and comprehensively aimed atr 
destroying the workers 1 right to strike. Its restriction to 
"essential services" is meant to create an illusion, because 
Government has also taken the power to declare "any other 
service" an essential service for the purpose of the Act.

Power to impose a blanket ban on strikes is a throat 
to the workers * basic right to fight exploitation. Such a 
threat, in legal form, was not there even during the darkest 
days of the Hnergency.

It means the workers can be deprived, by Government 
order, of their only wreapon with which they can defend them
selves against the employer's wage-cuts, victimisation of 
active trade union workers, retrenchment, cuts in bonus, DA., 
etc. If the right to strike is abolished, it will benefit none 
but the already powerful forces of organised capital which stand 
behind the ruling party.

Bitter experience has taught the workers that under 
this regime no employer is even punished or deprived of his 
living for having locked-out or closed down his factory.
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But the locked-out worker loses his only moans of 
livelihccd and is faced with immediate starvation for himself 
and his family, and even with death in caso of prolonged 
stoppages. So strikes and lock-outs cannot bo treated as the 

same, Jhe right to strike, in a capitalist society, is the right 
to survive and live. Hie right of lock-out is 
right to starve the workers into submission.

the employers *

* Through the Parliamentary debates on this Black 
did not utter a

Ordinance and Bill, the Government’s spokesmen 
single word against the dishonest and profiteering employers 
who sabotage and disrupt production, even in such essential 
es ablishments as those manufacturing textiles, cement or sugar 
or in mining. Ml theil anger and threats were reserved for the ’ 
workers, for workers' strikes, and for so-called "irresponsible" 
trade union leaders .

* This is the first time that a legislation dealing 
witn strikes, lock-outs, or "essential services" has been 
prcaprdd ana piloted, not by the Labour Ministry, but by the 
Heme Ministry. threat oj the poLice to crush strike
is the mam thing in it, and not how to avoid strikes by tinelv 
settling of the workers* grievances and disputes.

itself

. „ * Act rcduces the right of collective bargaining
to a farce. WELth the nf , ansW threat of a strike-ban hanging over the 
heads of the worker, during any negotiations, the entire process 

ictated by the employers and., the Government,, which is 
now the biggest single employer:.

can be

such a
It 

blanket
was forcefully pointed out in Parliament that

stand of tho t °f g°es directly against the
International labour Organisation (ILC) on collect

ive bargaining,.and Government of India is a mbmber of the ILO. 
But such considerations 
Minister J

make little or no sense to the Police

* Why, then, 
Central Government ? is

this unseemly haste on the part of the
it because just at this time, the 

negotiating for a record loan of ps. 5 800 
crores from the US-donlnated International Monetary Jhnd (IMF), 
Did they want to assure their future creditors

Government was

would not be a risky one because that their loan

many strikes? There is,
of workers ’ unrest and too

But, at the same time
of course, no proof that this was so.

5 it is worth noting that not a sip
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Minister has cared to deny the Opposition *s charge that the 
HLack Act is a gesture to the IMF.

* But the real motives of the Government should bo 
understandable to any worker, oven if he belongs to the 
INTUCI

After its return to power in 1980, the present 
regime has totally failed to honour its election premise of 
controlling prices and preventing them from rising further. 
In 1980-81, as compared with 1979-80, wholesale prices have 
risen by 11%, and consumer prices by 13.7%. Those are 
official figures; the common man, going to the market every 
day for his essential commodities, knows that the reality is 
m uch w ors e .

As AITUG General Secretary, Indrajit Gupta, said 
in the Lok Sabha on September 15th: "They know very well that 
under their dispensation, prices are going to rise much 
further. Mr. Venkataraman has admitted as much. Prices will 
rise much more. They cannot control the prices because they 
have no will to control the prices . And the more the prices 
rise, the more the people will suffer, the more there will be 
unrest, agitations, perhaps strikes also because they arc 
going to impound a part of the dearness allowance and freeze 
the wages and, therefore, they want to lake pre-emptive action. 
Before the people *s agitation comes they want to silence it 
by this type of draconian Bill. That is why this Bill has 
been brought."

The price rise is constantly eating into the 
real wages of the workers and employees. Now in the name of 
checking "inflation" the Government wants to impose a wage- 
freeze, impound 50% of DA, and cut bonuses. But meanwhile, 
the big business houses are allowed to swell their assets and 
distribute unrestricted dividends out of their profits; black
money operators are permitted , to change their black-money into 
"white" without any penalty; big merchants, wholesale trad
ers, and hoarders are allowed to go on creating artificial 
shortages and sky-rocketing prices; the government banks go 
on giving credit of hundreds of crores to these same anti
social sharks .

Why should■the working class be asked to pay the 
penalty for the failure of those who arc ruling the country 
and mismanaging the economy?
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^Uiat is why the National Campaign Committee of 
the Central Trade Unions is conducting a joint, country-wide 
mass campaign against the new ELack Act of the Congress 
Government and against its anti-labour and pro-management 
policies j

*lhat is why all the trade unions, irrespective of 
their affiliation or political creed, must raise their power
ful voice of protest and resistance against this attack on the 
workers’ right of strike, and see that it remains on paper;

*The Bombay Convention of trade unions held on 
June kth, 1981, had decided to place in the forefront of its 
campaign the issue of combating the price-rise which affects 
all sections of the working people, and of mobilising them in 
fraternal support of the working class . This perspective 
must be always pursued, while fighting against the attack on 
trade union rights .

* Workers 1 Unity in 1978-79 stayed the hands of 
the then Janata Government from proceeding with 
its reactionary Industrial Relations Bill

* Workers ’ Unity in 1981-82 will force the Congress 
Government to respect the workers’ rights and 
will render the HLack Act impotent !

FORWARD TO THE WORKERS ’ MARCH ON PARLIAMENT-N0VE14 HER 23
Forward to one-day, all-india general strike i

(November 1, 1981 )



ALL I N 2 1 A TRADE UNION CXrN G R E S3

2 4-Canning Lane ? New Delhi - 11OOO1. Te 1X^ 86 427 /3 873 2 0
Ingram: " AITUCONG”

President: S.A.DANGE GEN; SJWT ARY: INDRAJIT GUP TA. MP.

Dated; 2^7 th Sep: 19 81

PRESS H A N D - 0 U T
THE General Council of the All—India Trade Union Congress met in 
New Delhi on September 23 to 2 5, 19 81 and reviewed the development 
since the 31st Session of the AITUC held at Visakh ap atnam last 
ye ar.

THE meeting was presided over by a presidium consisting of the 
Vice-Presidents present viz. J. Chittaranjan, M. S. Krishnan,Md.BlXs 
Chaturanan Mishra, B.D. Joshi and HomiDaji. In .Condolence Re
solutions, the General Council mourned the death of M. V. N. Kaparde , 
General Secretary, Andhra Pradesh State TUC; Prasanta Datta, 
General Secretary, Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union; Kedar Das, 
Veteran Trade Union leader of Jamshedpur; K.Kumariah, Coal Miners' 
leader at Singareni Collieries, Andhra Pradesh; Jai Prakash, HMS 
leader of Modinagar; Bal D andavate; President of HMS; Moses, Vice- 
President of Madhya Pradesh TUG; Shyam Behari Singh, Coal Miners ■ 
leader in As-iansol (West Bengal).

THE General Council also mourned the death of Com.Bupesh Gupta, 
S. A. VikramSinghe, Communist and working <rlass leader of SriLanka; 
Pandit Sundarlal, K.D.Malaviya, Robert Sands and 9 other IRA 
activists who died of hunger strike, Madam Sun Yat-Sen, General 
Omar Torrio.js of Panama and P. 3. Gaje ndragadkar, former Chief 
Jus.tice of India.

Indrajit Gupta, AITUC General Secretary submitted a report on the 
developments since the 31st Congress of the AITUC held last year, 
in the international and national spheres and indicated the taWks 
in the coming period.

THE aggravation of the international situation by the stepping up 
of arms race by the Reagan Administration, its decision to produce 
the neutron bomb, arming of Pakistan, aggression on Angola by the 
South African racist regime, US intervention against the people of 
El Salvador came in for discussions at the general council and 
emphasis was laid on the urgency of mobilising the workers against 
imperialist conspiracies, against the manufacture of neutron 
bomb etc.

.. .2/_



THE economic and labour policies of the Government came into share 
focus during discussions in the Council particularly with regard t 
the Essential Services Maintenance Ordinance which has now become 
law banning strikes in so-called essential services, the attack on 
trade union rights in different states, beginning of wage-freeze 
in th© shape of the proposal to impound DA of Central Government 
employees, the continuing rise in prices of essential commodities, 
more and more reliance of the Government of India on huge loans 
from imperialist agencies such as IME, appeasement of monopolies 
and traders.

THE Council hailed the resolution and decisions of the united trad 
union convention held in Bombay on June 4 last and resolved to car: 
forward the united struggle and draw in other sections of the toil
ing people in the united movement.

THE General Council called upon the working class and trade unions 
to implement the decisions of the National Campaign Committee of 
Trade Unions to hold state conventions wher-ever such conventions 
have not yet taken place, to observe the -ALL INDIA ’’PROTEST AND 

DEMANDS DAP” ON NOVEMBER 3, to mobilise tens of thousands workers, 
employees and other sections of the working people, particularly 
agricultural labour, students, youth, women and others for Delhi 
Maroh^on^rember.2^ ..the P ar 1 i ame n t and to get prep^d’to 
carry out any other programme including an all-India one-day genera 
strike that the National Campaign Committee might decide.

THE General Council severly condemned the promulgation and subsequ
ent enactment of the draconian Essential Services Maintenance Ordi
nance imposing blanket ban on strikes and agitations in socalled 
essential services and called upon the working class to intensify 
their struggles demanding withdrawal of this thoroughly anti
labour legislation which has been brought forward to gratify the 
Indian and International Monopolies. -.

THE General Council called upon the trade unions to organise the 
vast^ number of workers in the Minimum Wages Sector who number 
millions and who are condemned to sweated labour and pitifully 
low wages, as well as contractors’ workers in the public and 
private sectors, and launch struggles for betterment of their "a 
wages and service conditions.

THE General Council drew attention of the workers and trade unions 
to the Jamshedpur riot enquiry commission report and called for

...3/-
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vigilance and fivht na+ -m
to divide the working class tryi^

& ciass and the toiling people.

THE General Council adopted
International and Nati

a large number

attached for informati
onal issues and

of resolutions on both

on and publication.
some of the main resoluti

/

G E ,N E R A L



GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING 23-2 5 SEPTEMBER

ON AMENDMENT OF LABOUR LANS

viz., 4Mes^3fo^^ laws
^WLcy^e/ & Standing Orders Act, have so far been brought be fere 
the Parliament, the General Council of the AITUC noted the 
intention expressed both in the Parliament and outside, by the

Mlni/ry Labour of bringing in amendments to 
these legislations. There has been no discussion with the trade 
unions.on the specific amendments that the Government intends to 
bring inr But the proposals circulated in connection with the 
several times postponed national labour conference as part of the 
agenda of the said conference, are essentially retrograde seeking 
to put fu ther restrictions on the formation and functioning of ° 
to strike anionS an<a- als3 brale unions rights including the right

The . Ge neral Council calls upon the trade unions to oppose 
such reactionary amendments to the labour laws which the Government 
has decided to sponsor,

The General Council of the AITUC reiterates the demands
£/ by the 31st Session of the AITUC last year to amend the
l.D and other Acts to provide for:

1. Extension of the definition of ’’industry” to cover all 
wage and salary earners without discrimination and dis. 
tinction on account of occupation and place of work.

2. Compulsory recognition by means of secret ballot.

3. Abolition, of salary ceiling and nature of work for 
being defined a ’workman '.

4. The right of individual cases of termination of servio 
to be taken directly to labour courts.

5. No compulsory arbi ration or adjudication, except when 
demanded by the trade unions,

6. Annulment of. all restrictions on the right of strike 
and trade union work inside and outside the factories 

and in the industrial townships and of the recently 
passed draconian legislation for banning strikes in 
socalled essential services.

. The right of trade unions to take disputes directly to 
courts and tribunals when th§y so desire.

The General Council calls 
unions to> remain vigilant and to 
movement which tas been launched 
June 4, 19 81,

upon the workers and trade 
intensify the united countrywide 
since the Bombay Convention of

contd.,, 2/_
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The general council calls on all state committees and affiliates to 
take up these demands and launch a determined campaing to achieve them. 
All steps should be taken to ensure the widest participation in this 
campagn through holding gate and shift meetings, through organising state
wide conventions ad presentation of memorada to government.

ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE RAMANUJAM COMMITTEE 
ON PROVIDENT FUND SCHEME

The generi council of the AITUC views with grave concern nertaj n 
retrograde recommendtionsmade by the Committee set up to review the working 
of the Employees’ Providnt Fund Scheme under the chirmaship of G. Ramanujam. 
While the recommendtions regarding the composition of the Central Bord of 
Trustees giving greater and proper weightage of workers* representatives, 
the extension of the coverage of the Act to all establishments employing 
10 or more persons, that the Act be amended so that all penal provisions 
apply to exempted esthlishments !also, that in case of liquidation and 
closure the employers’ share my also be paid to the subscriber out of the 
Special Reserve Fund without waiting for its recovery, etc, - all reflect 
the long stnding demndsof the working class nd merit immediate implementatic 
these become nullified by the other retrograde recommendations.

The general council of the AITUC specificity opposes the major 
recommendiion on decentriisation nd removing departmentally run public 
sector undertakings out of the purview of the EPF Act. Other retrograde 
recommendations include the continuation of the infancy period, and making 
only the employer's share the first charge on the assets of establishments 
taken over by the government or going into liquidtion, etc.

The proposal regarding decentralisation particularly, if implemented, 
would virtually amount to hading over the scheme to be run by the employers 
on the lines of the now exempted esthlishment. The experience, by and large 
of the exempted units has shown tht malpractices and mishandling of money^ 
belongs to the workers is acomraon phenomena. The picture of arrears of 

the exempted establshments is a telling fct to illustrate how the scheme has 
operated against the vital interest of the workers in a large number of 
exempted establishments.

In pursuance of the decision of the working committee, the AITUC had 
addressed a letter to the Minister of Labour demnding that a meeting of 
representatives of all central trade union orgnisations be held to discuss 
the recommendtions of the Ramanujara Committee before legislation is undert-k 
to give effect to them. Though more than four months have gone by there 
has been no response from government.

The general council of the AITUC is of the firm opinion that while 
immediate effect should be given to the recommendtions of the Ramanujam 

Committee which have been unanimously endorsed by the Centrial Trade Union 
Organisations.

The general council calls on all unions to take up this issue and 
organise a broad campaign,. drawing in all sections of the trade union 
movement into it to achieve this demand.

The trade unions and the working class should fight back any further 
inroads on the rights of workers to social security benefits.



AGAINST THE NEUTRON, BOMB

US president Ronald Reagan *s decision to go in for full product
ion of the neutron bomb has evoked the most widespread protest 
throughout the world. It is the overwhelming opposition in all 
countries that had compelled the fomer US administration to 
suspend the production of this most inhuman weapon. Reagan’s 
decision is nothing short of driving the world closer to the 
abyss of nuclear catastrophe. It has now become doubly serious 
since the manufacture of components for the neutron weapon is 
already underway. All that is now required is to assemble and 
deploy the bombs. These weapons'will be placed at the disposal 
of many second-string commanders, thus multiplying the risk of 
their use as so-called ’tactical weapons ’. Combined with the 
NATO decision to place new US strategic missiles in Europe, this 
decision of Reagan greatly increases the accumulation of nuclear 
weapons and adds a new and more dangerous dimension to the 
arms-build up by the United States.

In face of this grave new danger, it is absolutely imperative 
for all to act to save humanity from the perils of a nuclear 
catastrophe. The movement against the manufacture of the 
neutron bomb is growing in all countries . The forces of peace 
have become more capable now to prevent production of the 
neutron bomb if they act in time. Through united actions the 
Carter administration had been compelled in 1977 to abandon 
plans to manufacture the dread weapon and desist from the emplo
yment of Pershing II and Cruise missilles .

The general council hails the powerful movemm t that has built 
up spontaneously by all peace-losBLng and right thinking people. 
Unprecedented popular manifestations against the criminal 
policy of Reagan have already taken place, such as the long 
march from Copenhagen to Paris on the initiative of women’s 
organisations, the W. Berlin demonstration, tie massive march 
to Washington and so on.

The government of the USSR has acted promptly demanding the US 
should scrap the production of the neutron bomb and putting 
forward positive proposals for disarmament and a halt to the 
arms race. World public opinion has come out in support of 
these positive actions of the Soviet government. They have also 
made it clear that they would not stand by with arms folded if 
the US, ignoring world opinion, went ahead with the production 
of the bomb .

In face of the grave danger of President Reagan’s decision it 
is more urgent than ever for the working class of our country 
to aft and participate in fullest measure in all actions against 
the production of the bomb. Demonstrations have already been 
held in various parts of the country and in front of the US 
Embassy in Delhi to voice the protest of the peace-loving 
pcoplecfoir country. But the battle is not yet won.

The general council of the AITUC fully endorses the demand put 
forward by the World Peace Council addressed to President 
Reagan demanding that he rescind the decision to go ahead with 
the production of neutron weapons and enter into Summit 
negotiations regarding Eurestrategic missiles and return to 
SALT process .
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Ihe general council of the AITUC calls on all affiliated unions 
and the working class to take up this vital demand and organise 
the widest possible campaign in cooperation with all forces of 
peace in the country demandin:

NO TO NEUTRON BOMBS AND ALL NEUTRON WEAPON ’ 
NO TO US CRUISE AND PERSHING MISSLES I 
START NEGOTIATIONS FOR DISARMAMENT I



Barring restoration of the minimum bonus of 8.33 percent in the 
Payment of Bonus Act, no other amendment has been effect to do 
away with the retrograde provisions incorporated during the Emer
gency in 1975-76 and to further improve it in respect of coverage 
and eligibility and also quantum of bonus. The collective bar
gaining right of the- workers has not yet been restored. Attempt 
is continuing to deny workers the guaranteed minimum Bonias and 
employers, in one industry or another, are trying to introduce 
productivity linked bonus which the AITUC has consistently opposed.

The General Council reiterates the demands put forward by the 
31st Session at Visakhapatnam last year.

1. Minimum bonus to all unconditionally and to raise the quantum

2. Radical change in the present bonus Act including the com
putation chart.

3. Pending that, beyond the statutory minimum of 8.33 percent, 
bonus should be left to be determined by collective bargaining.

4. The various ceilings contained in the Act should go.

5. The choice of linking bonus above the statutory minimum 
to profits or production or productivity should be left to 
the workers and the basis should be decided by collective 
bargaining.



ON ESSENTIAL SERVICES WTNTEMNCE ACT

The general council of the AITUC expresses its strongest 
M^toranc™^ lnt0 law of the ^^ntlal Services

the wOr"e?s bok^tht^ fn?private seltors^n^he8 
X® °J aainte^e of production in Essential S^^s . £t is 
sheer hypocrisy to say that the Government has only acquired 
the.power to ban the strikes and that it would nit bl 2sId 
io ri 4~ ino +• \ rio o-o -Ho .. i d n nci experience has amply^xhibi-

^gecis rulers are given such powers toey 
have been used mercilessly to attack the working class and take 
away their democratic rights and suppress the trade Hill 
^ent. When the definition of 'strike’ has bion made so wid 
that any worker who for genuine reasons is not able to work is 
.rought under its ambit, when the police are given such sween sSfScto? ^hNdf^?7 ’^out ana on 
suspicion, the diaoolical intentions of the Governent to beat 
down the working class and snatch away their rights are erw+ni 
clear considering that the Act provides for sevlre plnisSX?

UThaJy disraissals5 huge fines and imprisonment for one 
year, this measure is more intended to strike terror in the - 
il^ildult?^ Str°ng arm Of law’ instead of govern
ing industrial relations in a proper manner.

^erf1 c?uncil the AITUC considers that the real reason 
Sternatioml1]^ aPPeaSe the US dominated
inpeinauional Monetary Fund who have laid down the mosh uNbb+bN0 and derogatory conditions, na.°™y, wage freeze 
have to th? sector etc. if they ’
has sought for ' nnabs Gf011 tellur3 which the Government 
, . , ® t lor. Unable to solve the mounting crisis createdby its own policies which arc in favour of the eanlUllsts 
thl iSteSSVtS^ Gandhi is on the one siS^a^lng 
on ooSl+f^ f-country by getting funds from {he I ,F. 
nonI J Which no Country with self-respect should
accept and on the other, attacking the working class and seek 
sufh^sSth|C14^ h?rd \°n riShts by enacting measures" 
feucn as the Essential Services Maintenace Act.

It is a S Nf t o nP c °pposition in the Parliament. 
113 is a matter of satisfaction that the workin 
country is agitating powe * 
after the Ordinance (E3M0) ■ 
tSugh^Stod itS Str?nS resen&®t this Ordinance, 
vn ougn un_toci conventions, demonstrations nvcrnqqi rma 5

o^tMvS Ur^t» "°te
country and refuse to give his assent to Hack IcL

_ -----  — ^ng class of the
S?rfully against this/heasure immediately 
•' ) was promulgated and expressed in

eJpre®sei^ happiness at the united movement 
woiki^ cXls 2 to the trade unions and
the wltillni of action chalked out by
rne bc.nonal Campaign Cbmmittee of the centra i-Wp 
organise toons, namely observance of protest day on November 3 
19°1, ano Delhi March on November 23 a mighty success Tt 3’ 
also calls upon all Its affiliates to tolly X tic toe to to too 
programmes of action chalked out by the N.C.U. at the ntoto^? 
level, as well as at the state level and see tha? the gSveratont 
is forced to withdraw this anti-working class Act. ° "
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ON MINIMUM WAGES IN SCHEDULED EMPLOIMENIS

^©general council of the AITUC expresses its grave concern 
on the deplorable wage and service conditions of millions of 
workers covered by the Minimum Wages statute.

3 WH°le’ even on government’s own admission 
. 532737WOO or more, than 50% of our rural population is labour- 

poverty line. 5,18,39,000 or more than 38% of the 
urban population live below poverty line. Less than 50% of these 
T??17 crs are covered by the establishments mentioned in the 
Minimum Wages law schedule.

firstly, the Minimum Wages are not regularly periodicallv 
revised. J

Secondly, those revised and fixed are deplorably low.

statutorily0fixed adeqUate np-Chinery to enforce the wages

Forthly, whatever machinery is there 
even corrupt. ’ inefficient and

h “ertein defects in the Act, and loopholes 
deliberately !oft In the modifications, the wages notified are 
stayed for years by the courts. ai e

enfo^X^th?^? iS th^ Y4re better wages are fixed and 
eniorced, the employers tend to shift the establishments to 
neighbouring states where the wages are low ' W

one sictQs like Kerala, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Punjab, 
the^oql Bjngal and in some cases in Bihar and U.P.
the Cost of living Allowance is also paid in terms of Section 5 
°£ the Minimum Wages Act. In other places and even in cases 
JuF;?6 the Central _ Government fixes the Minimum wage, no cost of 
living allowance is given to compensate to any extent the 
m the prices. rise

The General Council notes that this sector of workers are 
ing m joint actions to secure a just minimum wage. movu

But the Government of India that swears by the well-being of 
Faa^sections of people has been doing little to ameliorate 
the suffering of these hard hit working people.

The Minimum Wages fixed by the Central Government are lower 
than those fixed by some state governments *

The Government of India is refusing to allow Cost of living 
^?F?nce or automatic adjustment of Minimum Wages every fix 
III Mil Ullo • 47

J J ?? Pf^ng only 70% of the fixed minimum wage to
the physically handicapped. s °

The recent meeting.of the Labour Ministers, presided over bv 
the Union Labour Minister has proposed that poverty line wage 
be secured for this sector, and that too in phases? g

The "Poverty line Wage" ( on the basis of 2b-C0 calories in 
areas a”d 2100 calories in urban areas) works out at 

iMex in April 1981 t0 Rs* 3^.6^ in rural 
'n 1. 395-0 m urban areas for four consumption units.
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The AITUC has demanded Rs. ^OO/-
Conventions of Trade Ihions in this sector have demanded Re.900/- 
as a minimum wage on April 1981 Index and Cost of living “ 
Allowance over that fully compensating the rise in prices .

Ihe economic activity in the sector is handicapped because of 
the taxation and other economic and fiscal policies of the 
$°^nment. of financial infrastructure facilities, and 
^rf±n?^sitance and above all inflationary siteation’go 
against thus sector and seriously cripple it. The employersweever ana seriously cripple it. The employers 
want to pass on. the burdens arising out of all this, on to the 
workers by denying them adequate minimum wages and cushion
high prices.

The Minimum Wages Law of W is also out of date and 
be amended to meet the needs of the times.

against

needs to

The AITUC general council demands that:-

1 bring in a number of employments that are not
covered 5

(b) make Cost of living Allowance mandatory;

(c) Lay down the criteria for an adequate minimum wage

(d) make the enforcement machinery adequate and 
efficient; and

(ej nake the punishment for non—implementation or 
mal-implementation very stringent.

The mininumAage should in no case be less than
Rs .kOO/- and in the range of Rs .UOo/- and 500/- depend
ing on the nature of employment.

Cost of Living Allowance should be ms.de compulsory 
to compensate the rise in prices .

The AITUC general ouncil congratulates the trade unions for
their struggle to improve the Minimum Wage level in scheduled 
employments and calls upon the trade unions to further

StMgE1G “ thls’ th° DOSt ^own-trodden,

ms.de


IN SUPPORT OF BOMBAY CONVENTION AND 
= = = = = ML TED_ MpWIENT

. thN.
cant event in the history of the frarin • 9 as a sigmfi —
nisations and 1 ndustrlal TU orga-
one voice expressing their detpmin»f 4 Rented there spoke in /class against the anti-peonie on tn-wn unitedly
The Congress (I) Government has du4 °f the Sovernmehtfailed to redeem a S n?X t SS -4 ^P*3 °f °mce 
the common people. Prices ha^ ^tinned4 ?- th° ^^ngs of 
rate is steadily shooting up. Them their speeches reflected1 ft 444-St gathered at Bombay working class would £4 ?o that the
toiling masses and common neonlc aa ttn c4 sections of the demands was an integral 4?? Pf k4/ draggle for their 
governments » pro-mononolv" Q?®°n stru221e againstpolicies. P monopoly, pro-multinationals, and pro-landlord

class toamobilifetall thSr^stre^t^to Cb1:L tO the woi,^inS 
Demands Day, a massive all-India
country wide one-day strike TmXliJSi 54 to prepare for a 

& steps were taken in all statna1?^00113^61^ after the convention
F conventions Si th all the 4454 o prepare for state-wide

Bcmbay taking part In full iLasu?/0® Participated at

an Act), The uni tv a chi aw a +- n 4n P1° process of becoming ing success of obstrva^f op ?7 tGd in the resound-
unitedly throughout the coSn43 194 as Potest lay .
Campaign Cornmitt^e set up SXlav °f?he Nati^&- 
reflectod most effectively on +->,« 4* ^his unity was further 
Parliament when the hated^hiTi^0 PL°°r of both houses of 
general strike in^erSia th^bSdS 4 discussion. The 
the proposed bandhs in other states 4 Bengal & liipura, and 
forward. Wer statGSs have carried this unity

Fl B»”ay convention - 
lenee in all toes? conveSl^s L StakS’ lhe “per-
Bombay has met with enthusiaStio 44 thG ^nity forSed at 
the working class and has created th ponse.£rpai sections of 
united actions to achieve the demandseqP?SS41^'bieS °f ^^her 
resolution. aemands set out in the Bombay

°n 811 eonstltutent
state government offices 4/44?4 de^^strations before
demonstrations will bl ^nr4o44 headquarters, etc. These 
Parliament'on 23 November^^8^^1011 f°r * massiVG march to

™fortuJate ihat in some states the unity seen at the 
Bombay convention has not been fully reflected due to certain 
continuing differences . The general council of the AITUC C - 
appeals to all unions, organisations and federations to shed 
their reservations and play their full role in achieving al 1 _

unity without which we cannot succeed in the struggle to win our demands. The AITUC is confident that no effeS 
will be spared towards achieving such unity of action.



The general council of the AITUC calls on all affiltotod 
fre^X^^

and q f? +. ffsteps against blackmarketeers, hoarders 
and speculators, _ for take-over of wholesale trade in footeXs 
and nationalisation of certainconsumer industries like g and^ur^L St’ fOT prtc^^f^ers
are to succeSlnaSns^th*1 H the WOrkerS
rights and working and living be ctonlhS”1
isolation from the other sections of the people fighting // 
these demands which are common to one andall . Anting

thr /,ITOC Oalls on 011 unl°»s to be 
the final call of the national campaign conmlttee

It Is only aEsusSeVOLte™i^^ 
c\hLVzr?xAr^^ heed the " - m™ng

FORWARD TO UNITED DEMONSTRATIONS ON 3rd NOVEMBER
1981:

FORWARD TO THE UNITED MARCH TO PARLIAMENT ON 23rd 
NOVEMBER 1981 :

RESOLUTION__ON EXPLOSION IN CRACKER UNIT IN 
SIVAKASI ------------- ------------

Nearly 60^ of hand made matches and entire crackers fi re 
femilnadu and abound Sivakasi and Kovilpatty of
are emlo/? /p/°USaiUS °£ workers mostly women and children 
India thSsnnS nP VaCailating Policies of the Government of 

ousanas of mush room lactories have Sprung un in the to factoJn? i®™ ;?UtS 0na e°w-sheds have b?en converted in- 
to lcCtoncs. This endangers the life of workers and onp 
Sivakasi kinth,r?ient exPloslon fge works factory near

„ . Hin6 31 persons . It is hightime, the Government
Constitutes a high level committee to enforce measures 

to improve the working condition in these factories. The 
tt ouncil °f AITUC calls upon the Government of Indi, and 
and t^T* ?£ to ^ke up the issue of chgd labour
labour i^theso^ndnSth?® FWS relating to Chili and WomSn 
laooux in these industries who are cruelly exploited Tt isST4! institute the licensing ^ttc^ for rlteh 
works and to bring forth the existing factories under then tor 
a better working condition and a better living condW on°

RESOLUTION ON_SERpCE CONDITIONS OF WORKERS ENGAGED 
---------- IN LOADING AND UNLOADING OPERATI OKS

The generai council is of the pinion that the Government of
Tfhnot Tk®n adC(luatG st^s to bring the service condi- 

? ?T °£ thG workers engaged in loading and unloading operation 
m New Mangalore3 New Thticorin and Paradip on par with" their 
counter parts in Dock Labour Boards. On the othlr £nd Se 
Management in collusion with the INTUC is encSuragin® .nd 
abetting a closed ^iop system in New Mangalore Port. Attempts



arc made to smash the 
goondaism etc .
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AITUC union by taking recourse to

of serviceBhrther without ensuring security

ports has reduced the employment and confequcUlyUaabU030

and minimum guara-

The general council therefore demands that the benefits suntI ^dUr^T^h^V Mtendanae all Sanchi! Sly

Sd pSadlpU handllng oPerations in Mangalore, New Tuticor:
Ln

u_«g • ARMING OF PAKISTAN

The general council of the All-India Trade Union Congress 
views with great concern the U.S. decision tn nn-i • -> • , regime of Pakistan with latest F-16 bombers^tanks and^l^ 
^%J?in°?a?ti^ ?art ?f tha ^Obsl stotegy‘of
and West Siat strategy m Indian Ocean and §?uth

Arr.ti.ng of a discredited military usurper realms in Psk^t,™ 
Wo ofXncSgX

fiX Shah IraXn^^^^ kUN0® ~ a substttutc for tho 
StonnSVW Tn th}s Part °f the world . A IB amed 
military rule m Pakistan would bo a mm at^nn a-imcc
:rfc^:aTukX^

economy and total suppression of democracy. Sna 1On in

sa asax™ “Tim* ss" 

movonon + tndnM?1ICUnOil Calls upon entire trade union 
f“Sftierril^eSt' daP"u°a “f°feace in^Ss Urea”1 °™

eii as multinational economic plunder„

QNJ?A AND CONSUMER PRICE IND^v

SeJ|eneral council °f the AITUC notes the adamant 
ion o? “ Winning the process of ?he comSfat-
survey in the ccXlirmhM^^ and exPenditure
for the compilation ?f a now sSfos^r^ weighting diagrams 
numbers on base I98I-I0S" consumer price index

Erom the outset the AITUC had demanded that prior to und^r

existing series based on I960 The ? ?f thedeprived of crores of rupees duet S k? % S°n?i?Ue te bc 
series. This is mi m U1C dUG to the faulty index of i960

/ arc ’
tM*
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on account of faulty index on which DA is adjusted and secondly 
on account of the fact that full neutralisation, is denied. ’

After detailed examination th® Rath Committee had come to the 
conclusion that many defects had arisen as trade unions had not 

actively associated with income and expenditure survey, 
that the markets selected for collecting of prices had in many 
instances no relation to those actually patronised by the work
ing class, that the units for which prices were collected did 
not correspond to the units which working class usually 
purchase, etc.

Hence one of the unanimous recommendations of the Rath Committee 
was.the setting up of a permanent tripartite machinery to 
monitoi price collection at the state level and a central commi
ttee to be associated with the preparation of any fresh series. 
All these were given the go-by^the Janata government at first 
and later the Congress (I) government. The AITUC has made it ’ 
quite clear that no fresh series can be compiled following the 
procedures that existed hitherto. s

The past has shown clearly that in all cases when the trade 
unions had taken up this issue, the criticism made by them have 
been borne out by facts and workers have achieved some gains as 
in Bombay, Ahmedabad, etc. Inspite of this government continues 
in the same old manner •

The general council of the AITUC strongly protests against 
this obdurate attitude of the government and demands that govern
ment implement the recommendations of the Rath Committee for 
correction of the current indices based on i960 forthwith and 
take steps to set up the requisite fully representative tripar
tite machinery to supervise the preparation for a fresh series.

ON AMENDWIT TO THE GRATUITY ACT

The act ensuring gratuity was put on the statute book to 
provide workers money commensurate with their years of service 
at the time of retirement. However, a recent judgment '
Supreme Court has nullified the operation of the Act by stinula- 
ting that workers should be in service for 2b-0 days for each 
year of service to be. entitled to gratuity according to their 
years of service . This has affected a large number of workers 
who are being denied the amount due to them ' for • having 
less than the 2^0 days due to various factors, whether illness 
lockout, closure,lay-off, strike, etc. The employers, inclu-? 
ding those of the public sector, have not delayed in tailing the 
undue advantage of the judgement. baling me

The general council of the AITUC demands that government 
immediately bring forward amending legislation to make explicit 

originally in bringing forward such a measure 
ana ensure that workers are not made to suffer and their social security benefit eroded in this manner. social

The gener^douncil calls on all state committees and affiliated 
unions to take up the campaign for amendment of the Gratuity 
Act and address memorandums and telegrams to the government to 
achieve this demand.



^SOLUTION OF JAMSHEDPUR RIOT ENQUTRY 
COMMITTEE

The Jamshedpur Riot Enquiry Committee report has 
fully confirmed the general allegation made by many people 
that the riot at Jamshedpur was the creation of R^ 
Jan-Sangh (Present BTP ) and B.M.S . on the one tend and the 
Jamaat-e-lslami on the other. The Commission found that 
RSS Chief Sri. Deoras and the local BTP, M.L^. Sri. Dinanath 
Pandey were directly responsible for provoking riot.

The commission also found that the administration 
failed to tackle the situation.

The commission has recomended that the Rthar 
Military Police be imnediately reformed and reorganised having 
representation of different religious groups, and that the 
activities of RSS & Jamat-e-Islami be banned in all public 
places particularly the educational institutions.

The findings of the commission are great lessons 
for all the secular forces particularly those who.advocate 
joint working with such communal • organisations. These 
organisations when they were in power, could to tally paralyse 
the administration by rousing communal feelings, as it 
happened at Jamshedpur or previously at Ranchi during the 
days of the S.V.D. Government.

This meeting of the general council of the AITUC 
calls upon the Government to immediately act upon the reco
mmendations of the commission and launch prosecutions against 
all tire named persons and the organisations.

The meeting also asks its affiliates to educate 
the working class sbout the findings of this commission.
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All India Trade Union Congress
(Regd. No. 1852)

Centrat Office
24, Canning Lane MANIPUR STATE COMMITTEE
New Delhi-110001. BlR TIKENDRAJIT ROAD

IMPHAL-795001,

ef, ^SC/GC/M E E T IN G / 8 1

The General Secre 
All India Trade U 
24- Canning Lane, 
New Dilhi.

□ear Friends,

Re: Ensuing General Council Meeting 
at Neu Delhi from 23rd September 
to 25th September,1981.

Ue write you informing our position on the three 

day session of the General Council of All India 

Trade Union Congress.

Because of certain trouble at our end the two 

members of Manipur on the General Council will 

not attend the proposed meeting.

Ue,therefore,request you to record our spiri

tual presence in the meeting and intimate the 

decisions for our information.

Yours faithfully,

(Shri A.Babudhon Singh ) 
Secretary.
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Rajasthan State Roadways Employees' Union 
(qsftTH wnaT nica)
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S. C. KRISHNAN, b.a.
VICE-PRESIDENT. A.i.T.U.C. (TAMIL, NADU)

PHONE:846020

49, GURUVAPPA CHETTY STREET, 
MADRAS- 600 002.

1.7 th... Sep t.»... ,i 9 81

Comrade Indrajit Gupta,
General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, /
No.24, Canning Lane,
NEW DELHI-110001. /

Dear Comrade,

I hope Com. Bardan would have explained to you about 
the reasons for my absence on 14th. Eight of us, including 
our President Thiru P.E. Eapen, had reserved tickets to and 
fro New Delhi. Because of the situation consequent to 
introduction of Spot Billing withn our agreement, we had to 
be here.

Now, with the High Court Interim Stay on INK Union 
and CITU Union petitions, my presente to reply to all our 
comrades from the Branches is necessary. The case is posted 
for 21st and is likely to last 4 days. Because of this 
situation, I request you to kindly excuse me for not attend
ing this session of the General Council of A.I.T.U.C.

Rest in person.

Yours fraternally,

Encl: ’EXPRESS’ Cutting on ( S. C. Krishnan )
Interim Stay.

He
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HC: stay on 
spot billing 
applies to all

By Our Stiff R-porter
Mr. Justice Padmanabhan in the 

High Court on Wednesday clarfied 
that the court’s earlier order stay
ing the Electricity Board’s spot 
billing system, was applicable to 
all the unions in the Board, and 
not merely to the Tamil Nadu Elec
tricity Board Workers’ Progressive 
Union, which had filed a writ peti
tion seeking to quash the new 
system.

The court had on Sept. 4 grant
ed interim stay restraining the 
Board from in'roducing the sys
tem.

His Lordship observed that it 
had been brought to his notice by 
the petitioner union that an inter
pretation was sought to be given 
that the interim injunction applied 
only to petitioner. He said he would 
make it clear that there was an 
order restraining the, Board from 
implementing the impugned pro
ceedings until further orders. The 
order was, therefore, applicable to 
all (the various unions).

His Lordship said the writ peti
tion would be taken up for hear
ing on Sept. 21.
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TELEPHONE: 6 3 271

KERALA STATE TRADE UNION, COUNCIL
SUGATHAN MEMORIAL, TRIVANDRUM-14

President P* BHASKARAN General secretary K, A, RAJAN M. P,

/ 19-9-1981.

Copy oi resolution passca in cue 

working GommitUcc meeting of the K ,1'eU .C , 

hold al couliin on 24-8x1^81.

nesolt&u Uiat Goiu.B..V .Ramankut Ly Earlier, 

SeemLaly ti)is"Lx‘icL 11‘ad.o Union Council, 

Tricliur may be nominaLcu to Ilie General 

Counci 1 ox A .1 .1 ,u «C.



| . ----- rp
All India Defence Employees Federation

( Recognised by Govt, of India )

Com. R. K. Ganguli
Working Committee Member 

AIDEF

★

Convenor

AIDEF Coordination Committee 

Nagpur Area

President

Joint Action Committee 
All Central Govt. Emplyoees Union 

( Rail, Defence, P & T & Others )

★

President

Ordinance Employees Union 

Ambazari

President

Ordinance Factory 
Mazdoor Union 

Chanda

★

President

®pply Depot Karmachari Union

—- K a m ptt..'

President

Inspectorate Mazdoor Union 
Chanda

★

Genera! Secretary

Defence Workers Union 
Kamptee

Genera! Secretary

MES Workers Union
VMG Area

H. O. Nagpur

★

COORDINATION COMMITTEE NAGPUR AREA

Address :-C/o Parvana Bhawan Kingsway, NAGPUR.

Com. S. M. Banerjee 
President

Com. K. IV!.. Mathew 
f S ’ -a- A I / ■ ¥

Veneta!. &cretqry
I

The General Secretary,
All Trade Union Conorsss, 
24 Canning Line,New Delhi.----------- —----- I
Dear Comrade,-
We are in due receipt of the intimation about the 
scheduled AITUC Coneral Council meeting, at New 
Delhi, from the 23 rd to the 25th of September, 
1981,(both dates inclusive).

2, At the Same time, we would Hike to inform 
you that a six-day convention of the AIDEF has 
been scheduled to be held, at Jabalpur, from the 
23rd to the 28th of September, 1981. Being the 
regional organiser for the Nagpur Area, the presence 
of the undersigned is obligatory at that convention.

3, Under the circumstances, the undersigned takes 
this opportunity to express his sincerest aplogies 
for his inability to attend the scheduled AITUC 
General Counciymeeting at New Delhi, due to clash
ing of dates. In spite of his cordial wish to 
participate in this highly significant oceaion, 
the very circumstances of coincident overlapping 
of schedule makes it physically impossible for him 
to be present.

4. The undersigned has, therefore,^ption under 
the circumstances but to ask for your benign indu
lgence for his involuntary absence at such an 
important gathering. He, however, assures most 
heartily that he would try his utmost to kake up 
for this lapse at some more suitable opportunity 
in future. Until such auspices, he seeks to be 
excused in view of hi® current engagement with 
the AIDEF.

Wit h Greetings,

Yours Comradely
Copy to J
Com, A B Bardhan President ( R K C
MRTUC, Na g pu r General council member,

AITUC



ORD I N AR Y Atst August 1981

To

GENERAL SECRETARY 
ALL STUCS

GENERAL COUNCIL POSTPONED

Tel: 386427 ,
Sent: at 2,15 p,m

/ 
/

INFORM YOUR STATE MEMBERS

INDRAJIT
^NT TO 22 TUCs Except Delhi.



All rndia Trade Union Congress

President: S.A. Dange General Secretary: Indrajit Gupta M?

25- Canning Lane New Delhi-1 Tel 387320/3865-27/ ” AITUCONG " / 
_ = —'=■ = '•— =’=■ —» = = = = = = — =— = =B xs.—= = = ■»—s-=.= = = = = =—■!=.= = = == =;—==: = == = = ~ — •= = —•=.

Due to the promulgation of the Essential Services 
Maintenance Ordinance, and the joint call of the Central trade unions 
to organise country-wide protest demonstrations on August 17th, it 
has been decided to postpone the meeting of the AITUC General Council 
which had been fixed for August 13th to 15th at Madras.

I regret the inconvenience caused, particularly to our 
Madras Comrades .

\

The postponed meeting of the General Council will now be 
held at Delhi on September 23rd, 25-th and 2/th, 1981 . The meeting 
will commence on /Sept. 23rd at h p .m., and will be preceded at 
3 p .m. by a meeting of the Working Committee. The agenda in both 
cases will be the same as was circulated ea-rlier. The exact venue 
of the meeting can be ascertained from the AITUC office in due course.

, Greetings,

( Indra jit -Grrpta) 
...............  General Secretary .

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
25- Canning Lane New Delhi 110001 Tel. 387320/3865-27/ ” AITUCONG n 
President : S A Dange General Secretary : indrajit Gupta MP

To
All General Council Members, AITUC 1981 .

Dear Comrade,

Die to the promulgation of the Essential Services Main
tenance Ordinance, and the joint call of the Central trade unions 
to organise country-wide protest demonstrations on August 17th, it 
has been decided to postpone the meeting of the AITUC General 
Council which had been fixed for August 13th to 1/th at Madras .

I regret the inconvenience caused, particularly to our 
Madras comrades .

The postponed meeting of the General Council will now 
be hold at Delhi on September 23rd, 25-th and 2/th, 1981.. The meet
ing will commence on S^t. 23rd at 5 p .m. and will be preceded at 
3 p.m. by a meeting of the Working Committee. The agenda in both 
cases will be the same as was circulated earlier. The exact venue 
of the meeting can be ascertained from the AITUC office in due 
course .

Greetings,

( Indrajit Gupta-/r 
General S^el'etary.



K.G.SRIVASTAVA 
i'ESYMOND
P R A GU E

AI TUG GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED

AI TU 00 NG

TEL • 386427

Sents at 11.30 a.m.



ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS ■
2^ - Canning Lane, NEW DELHI - 110001, jel :387 32O/386^27

__________ ' : "AITUCONG"

President: S A ,DANGE Gen .Secy., INDBAJIT GUPTA. MP

To
All General Council Members

Dear Comrade,

Refj- General Council meeting to be held in 
Madras on August 13,1^ & 15, 1981

u+h TTITV continuation of our circular letter dated
*+th JULY 1981, intimating the dates of the meeting of tho
General Council, the following further informations are given

v .. , . • Accommodation has been arranged at^lakshmi.Kalyanamandapam, Dr .Radhakrishnan SRoad, Madres 
^so wi3T^e~made"there itself?

also tfke^^^ committee and the general council will
are ’ l°dging, boarding and meeting

ranged at the same premises. All comrades will be ex
pected to contribute Rs.10.00 per head towards food charges

4-u 2j Volunteers will be available 
station throughout 13th August to receive the 
an transport than to the Kal yan aman dap am .

at the railway 
council members

. n . ---------- - for return
, should remit the required fare in

iairnpv i®1?36 who want their tickets
b b°°ked’ X.XUXU UUal™2dv XrZT; t0 C«"-A-M-G°pu, *ose address has 

a±reacty been furnished m our earlier circular.

accommodaH council member wants separate hotel
for^he °™ C shouia wrlte to Ccm-Gopu

We hope you would attend the meeting.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally
'Z'l

(PARVATHI KRISHNAN) 
s E C R E T A R Y



Cable : "AITUCONG" Telephones : |864|7

3Tfe?r
ALL-INDIA TRADE UN?ON CONGRESS
 24, CANNING LANE, NEW DELHI- 110001

President : S. A. DANGE ' “ ————————
Genera! Secretary- : IN DRA JIT GUPTA, M.P,

To

Committee Members .
AI T If C ---------------

Dear Comrades,

August 13th to 15th 
of the r '

trig the maeti^of^htoAITCC^ene^ -81 intimat-
Aueust i?th to It / ?en?tal Council at Madras on

Working C^t^Il Vh^o^!^ 
xmadiately ^1Qr gXaf.m

(1)

(2)

(3)

The agenda will consist of 

°f'the last

Agenda for the General Council meeting 

aai??her bUS±neSS the peiaission or the

Kindly make it a point to attend.

Greetings,

( Ind raj it Gupia^) 
General Secretary.



SENDER’S NAME :

INLAND LETTER

f^^-U000?

All India Trade Union Congress 
24, Canning Lane 

NEW DELHI - 110001



ALL - INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
2R, Canning Lane, New Delhi-1, Tel .3 87 320/386R27/”AITUC0NG’’ .

President: SUJUNGE General Secretary; INDRATIT GUP TA .MP.

To

All General Council Members,
A. I . T. U. C.

Dear Comrades,

Dated ; If-. 7 . 1981.

Bae General Council of the AITUC is being summoned to meet on 
^“th, iM-th and ~1^th, 1981. at Madras . The meeting can 

not be held in Delhi at that time due to accomodation "problems . 
Please make it a point to attend.

Hie meeting on 13th will start at R P ,M.

The agenda for the meeting will be

1 . Main developments since the last Working Committee 
meeting, and our tasks;

2 • Specific tasks arising out of decisions taken at the 
Bombay Convention of Central TU’s and Federations;

3 . Preparations for the 10th W.F.T.U. Congress;

R. AITUC Fund. Campaign;
Consideration of applications for affl 11 atl on- 

o. Any other item with the permission of the chair.

?°U^aIe re9.uested to arrange from now for your railway booking 
to.Madras. For the return journey, you must give sufficient' 
prior intimation for your reservation requirements, etc. to;-

Comrade A. M. Gcpu
General Secretary
Tamilnadu State Committee of the AITUC 
Broadway
MADRAS 600001 .

( Telephone number ; 21088 Telegraphic Address :
” THOZHISANG ”)

The Tamilnadu Committee will make all the arrangements for 
the meeting and stay of comrades . All members of the general 
council will have to pay a sum of Rs..10..00 towards the food 
expenses f,or all three days. All other details will be sent 
to you shortly.

Gro ■

( Indrajit Gu 
General Secretary-”,

-00O00-



All India Trade Union Congress
2Canning lane, New Delhi-1100Q1, Tel .38732O/386b27/’UlTUCONGH

President: S.A. Dange General Secretajy-indrajit Gupta .MP. 
w •• ** ** "* "* "" *“ -3 '

Dated: 12. 6. 1981.
To I

all state committ: and WORKING COMMITTEE MEMBERS.

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed please find herewith a copy of the Resolu
tion adopted at the Convention held in Bombay on June Also 
enclosed a copy of the joint circular issued by the central 
trade unions in this regard .

Ercm the Resolution you will find that -immediate 
task in states is to organise statewise joint conventions in 
the central pattern, and to form state campaign committees. Hits 
has to be completed by August. In this regard, our state 
committees should from now on take initiative to consult other 
central trade unions and industrial federations for holding 
the State Convention in all states and union territories, mhe 
agricultural worker's organisations alsc> should be associated.

Secondly, the Resolution adopted at the Bombay 
Convention has to be published in regional languages and distri
buted amongst the workers.

Please send us report about the steps taken by 
your State Committee in this regard .

With greetings,
i

Yours fraternally,

Endo: as above (two) 
Resolution (2) Joint Circular.

w:oo0oo:-



TO.ALL COICEMED „ated: 12 J&e 19g,

Ref- Decisions of the 4tn Juno National 1‘.U.Convention 
held in Bombay Against Price Rise and Anti-Lab our 
Policies of the Government.

Dear Comradesf

The National Trade Union Convention Against Price Rige and Anti-Labour 
Polic ies of the Government was held in Bombay on 4th June 1981. Over 3 000 
delegates oelonging to 8 Central Trade Unionsand about AO industrial 
federations participated in the Convention. The main resolution aborted in 
the Convention is enclosed herewith ’ ■

As the Convention has decided that there should be regional and State
wise conventions all over India during the next three months it is therefore 
necessary to take immediate steps to make preparations to hold these 
Conventions by the end of August 1981. The State Committees or local units 
of participating organisations should approach each other immediately so that 
widest possible mity can be achieved to make these conventions a wrand 
success. 0

The convention has decided to organise a 
in the winter session so that the voice of the 
raised.lt has given a call for observation of 
all over th© country to popularise the demands

massive march to Parliament 
wording class is powerfully
one A. Protest 1 Demand Day

It is, therefore, necessary that maximum publicity is given to the 
decisions of the Convention among the mass of workers, and efforts are made 
to.popularise the programme adopted by the Convention, so that even unions 
which, ciio. nou or could not participate in the Convention could be drawn in 
the programme, io facilitate this, the Declaration which was placed before 
the convention should be translated in State/Regional languages and be used to 
educate the masses, rhe success of the one day strike action depends upon 
the widest possible c irculation of this document as well as the decisions of 
the Convention through holding of joint meetings, rallies and Conventions 
at all levels.

Organisational meetings should be held as soon as possible so that 
a programme is prepared for joint campaign at all levels.The National 
Campaign Committee wnich met at Bombay on 5♦6.81 decided that agricultural 
workers should also be associated with the programme.

The Convention has also decided to constitute similar state level 
campaign committees. The participating organisations should take necessary 
steps to contact each other as possible so that such committees are formed 
in all the states and the National Campaign Committee be informed about the 
same for proper appraisal.

With Greetings,
lours fraternally, 

Sd/-P.Ramamurti , Sd/-D. D^Visht, Sd/-Y.D. Shanna, Sd/-O.P.A^i
General Secretary (GITU) General Secretary (fiMS) Secretary (jITUC) Secy.B.M.S.

Sd/-P.Chanda Sd/-J.S.Dara
General Secretary UTUC(L.S) President INTUC. j , w . » / /I-

si/- S.Bhatt acharya Issued by: (Nrisingha Chakrabarty)
Col JO) 0° Behalf ign Committee

raised.lt


against price, rise
AN?_ AG Al NS T_ _ AN IT - LA BO UR P OLI S ES ” OF~ THE~ G 0SS T 

^1, Dandavate Nagar, Bombay, June 1981 .

RESOLUTION
—* •— —— *— — — —- M—

1, V Ohis National Convention of Central Trade Unions and 
Industrial Federation^, is meeting at a time when the working 
class throughout the country is facing all-round attacks on 

its wages and other emoluments, and on the trade union and 
democratic rights secured through decades of bitter struggles 
and heroic sacrifices .

2• The entire working people are groaning under the 
ever-mounting weight of rising prices and ever increasing 

unempl oym en t. &

3. Ihe Government led by Smt. Indira Gandhi has miserably
failed to hold the price, line despite all the tall promises

made by her during the 1980 Lok Sabha elections. The whole sale 
P index £aS shown a rise of nearly 17% between March 1980 
and March 1981, and the same trend still continues and even more 
so m the case of retail prices 
like sugar, pulses, ” ‘" 
domestic
man.

ment’s

coal,
... ’• Ihe daily necessities of life

edible oils,tcereals, cloth, kerosene, 
soap etc. are going beyond the reach of the common

Galloping prices are further aggravated by the Govern- 
own policies of putting more and more burdens on the

working people while appeasing the monied and propertied 
cl as ses •

biggest component of the Government’s indirect
taxes is. the excise duties on essential commodities. Deficit 

financing is mounting from year to year. Government controlled 
prices of articles like coal, steel, petrol, railway fares and 
postal charges are periodically raised in the name of getting 
resources. Industrialists, speculators and Smugglers are 
allowed to amass huge amounts of black money which are utilised 
to manipulate the market through hoarding and profiteering.

^arer^Bo°dseSS^°n ^ese anti-social forces is the scheme «

Instead of taking steps to reduce economic disparities 
by attacking the. prof its and privileges of the monooolists 

and other exploiting strata, the Government is deliberately 
permitting still further concentration of economic power to 
take place. :

• In sharp contrast to this the Government is aggressive bv 
. advocating a "rationalisation” of the wage structure, mean-

tnere by. a reduction of higher wages to a lower standard.
While tnere is no action taken to raise the miserably low wages- 

in “anyi(sectors, particularly in the agricultural 
an Minimum Wage categories, the worker in organised industry 
is being tnreatened that unless he accepts increased work—load 
^e.s^5!uPd claim higher wages. And in the name of controlling 

inflation , the woxkers ’ emoluments like D«A. and bonus are 
sought to be scaled down or frozen. ■Sk
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The Bureau of Public Enterprises under the Mi m* q +r1r „p 
virtuaSy imposing8^

op^d^nc^? &* 

a mg to further erosion m the worker ’s real wages. '

9. The condition of contractors’ and migrant labour 
women and child labour beggars description. , of

10. struggles of peasants for remunerative rrinoq 
ruUaCsi7sXare"S “ghCT WageS are

o^ling ^e^ ^e

de3Perate atteck= ™ tho

' "against ^de^t^
assurances to the contrary qmls £1 «? respite allfTx contrary, in State after State ruled bv the

s ,new laws are being enacted seeking to prohibit
TeztX^&oFOl^”^

the day. f t d n activists have become the order of

^criminal^cascs^5 Tin y1’68^ and i^U^ted in concocted

• aC®SOR!^»fc ». .o^fSiTbuS"! ’ ’ raw, »«U « «»
. Siring and lathi-charges are daily occurenoos r^™ 

noX^pa^T™^ “P10^63 nnd public sector wrihrXvo

'w-hts^hV^^^^

C§StVdirl£ti4stnT?^ sought to defy even the Supreme 
t public la

^ght ™?°^a£fW

"Induste^SSrinIlS^^ °S ^ning the definition
not yet implemented . On the contrar/mtte?^ Employees is to further restrict the^t^X^s^



19* The Government fs labour relations policy is heavily 
loaded in favour of Congress-I led unions, even where these are 

patently not representative of the majority of workers. Offieial 
consultation with other trade unions is fast becoming nothing but 
a "window-dressing", as seen, for example, in the case of select
ion of workers’ delegates to the I.L.O.

20. This Convention further expresses its grave concern at 
the attempts being made by the reactionary vested interests to 

divide the workers on the basis of caste, religion, language, 
regionalism etc. and to instigate fratricidal strife in the ranks 
of the working class, so that its unity is disrupted and weakened 
and its attention is diverted-into wrong channels. It is, there
fore, imperative that the trade unions should sharpen their 
vigilance and activity, and fight consciously for defending and 
strengthening the unity of the working class ilthout which the 
Trade Union movement cannot survive.

21 . This Convention warmly greets the lakhs of workers and 
employees, in public and private sectors alike, who have conduct

ed heroic struggles during the past year to protect their working 
and living conditions and to safeguard their trade union and 
democratic rights .

22: . Experience shows that isolated struggles of different
sections of workers are frequently suppressed by the collusion 

of the Government, employers and state machinery. It is, there- 
forej of paramount importance that the working class prepares 
itself for a country-wide united movement against the price rise 
and to reverse the Government’s anti-labour policies. The con
certed might of the organised working class must seriously take
up the challenge posed by the Government’s attempts to wipe out 
all past gains of the labour movement.

23. . This convention calls upon the entire working class of 
India to rally together in the fight against the price rise and 

press for the following demands :

(1) Sale of all essential commodities such as foodgrains, 
edible oil. cloth, sugar etc. at subsidised prices 
through network of shops in public distribution 
system under the control and supervision of popular 
committees by ensuring adequate and uninterupted 
supply of these commodities .

(2) Remunerative price to the peasants and higher wage 
to agricultural workers.

(3) Stringent measures against black-marketeers, hoard
ers , smugglers, speculators and officials protecting 
them. In this anti-price rise movement, the trade 
unions should enlist the active support and co-cper- 
ation of other sections of the consumers and 
toilers .

2k. . This Convention further calls upon the working class to 
unite for the following economic demands and for trade union 

rights:
1) Need-based minimum wages on the basis of norms laid 

down by the l^th Indian labour Conference ;

2) Rill neutralisation of the rise in cost of living. 
Removal of ceiling of Rs. 1.30 per point rise in 

. price index (i960) base arbitrarily fixed bv the
B .P .E .; -



3) Amendment of the Payment of Bonus Act providing 
Bonus for all workers without ceiling and nrecondi- 
tion>

Enactment of legislation for agricultural workers ’ 
wages and job security;

5) Ban on retrenchment and closures; Introduction of 
unemployment allowance to the unemployed;

6) Withdrawal of all victimisation measures against 
workers and T .U . activists ;

7) Rectification of fraudulent cost of living indices ;

8) Recognition of T .Us , through secret ballot;

9) Full guarantee of collective bargaining and T.U. 
rights without any discrimination;

10) Repeal of National Security Act and other repressive 
measures;

25“. The Convention therefore calls for holding similar 
statewise and regionwise conventions all over the country in''

the next 3 months so that the main issues focussed in this'" Conven
tion are popularised among all sections of the working class .
For this purpose similar statewise campaign committees should be 
set up ,

26. This Convention, taking into account the need for a pro
longed and sustained movement with an ever—widen!ng mass base 

resolves that the state wide conventions should be held with ’ 
the clear perspective of further follow-up actions which would 
mciude:

1) Observance of an all India Protest and Demands Day;

2) A massive Workers’ March to Parliament; and

3) A country-wide, one-day Token Strike in all sectors 
of industry.

^2 Convention authorises the National Campaign Committee
fix suitable dates and time schedules for the above and 

other necessary programmes so as to ensure the most effective 
mobilisation of the Working Glass and other toiling sections.

28. The combined might of the united working class and the 
toiling masses in the country side will be such a formidable 

foice that it can bring about a change in the anti-working class, 
anti-people, premonopoly promultinational policies of the 
Government.

- :o0o:-



All-India Trade Union Congress
2*+, Canning lane, New Delhi-110001, Tel .38732 0/386W/nAITUC01G”

President: S Ji. Dange General Secreta^yulndra jit Gupta .MP. 

CIRCULAR No. 2/81 a s' Dated: 13. 1981.

To
All State Committees and members of the Working Committee

ON DECISIONS OF WORKING COMMITTEE

Dear Comrades ,

A meeting of the Working Committee was held at New Delhi 
from 6-8 April 1981. The resolutions adopted at the 
meeting are enclosed herewith.

The working committee also took certain important decisions 
in respect of campaigns and work in the caning period,

1 . PROTEST DAY AGAINST US ARMS AID TO PAKISTAN

The committee called on all unions to observe April 23,1981 
as a day of protest against the US arms aid to Pakistan and 
in defence of India’s sovereignty and independence. This 
should be done on as wide a scale as possible and made the 
occasion to expose the global strategy of the US-Peking axis 
particularly in this region.

2 . MAY DAY

It was decided that May Day this year should be observed 
as DEFENCE OF TRADE UNION RIGHTS DAY.

a)The May Day appeal of the AITUC is enclosed herewith. This 
should be translated in all regional languages and distri
buted on as wide a scale as possible.

b)Every effort should be made to approach all other trade 
unions for united May Day rallies and demonstrations . 
Although the central trade unions were not prepared to give 
a united call for observance of May Day at the State level 
it may be possible in seme states and centres to draw in 
other organisations including the units of independent 
f ederatibns .

3 . ALL INDIA CONVENTION OF CENTRAL TRADE UNIONS

At its meeting on 23 March, the central trade unions (with 
the exception of the INTUC) decided to hold an all-lndia 
convention in the first week of June in Bombay to discuss 
and chalk out future programmes. The final dates and exact 
venue and quotas for different trade union centres will be 
decided shortly and details will be sent to you. In the 
meantime, state committees should plan for the convention 
and give it the widest possible publicity. All state 
committees should take steps to ensure the participation 
of the full.-quota allotted to them. The Maharashtra State 
committee.will arrange accommodation, etc. for the delegates 
representing the AITUC and its federations .

ON PROPOSALS OF THE RAMANUJAM COMMITTEE
The Ramanujam committee on the working of the EPF scheme 
has submitted its report to the government. While seme of 
the recommendations such as increase in the number of worker 
and employer representatives in the Central Board of Trustees
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the Proportion of the government repro-
■ cp£-ieo is a long standing demand of the AITUC the " ' major rec emendation on decentralisation is XtSnctio

• nary one and would result in virtually handing over ?ha 
working o. the scheme to the employers . The 1 etter written 
c’ STS"?*®1 opphis is enclosed herewith. All state

Purred out. The Minister of labour has alreadyAnnounced 
that the government proposes to bring in

, g ncy. Ou. J-epi oov>±itatives on the Central Pop rd nf 
^4hpe4??Ve already registered their opposition to this' 

4 f feting of the CBT . Many INIUC unions at the xocal level have also come o ut in opposition. A 2m?ed' 
r^oS W tPoW ^£e
?ines°of the Should be ™ the

5 . affiliation fees

Sre^th! nSS^b? tos direoted air s tate ccmmittees to 
and cXfX Nt S P"*®** °f affiliation dues for 1980 
G3' -*7^444 it by the end of October 6. .e. foundation dav 
o+ AITUG)-. Major unions should be asked to nav the 44 early as possible as scenes the -E' forms are cNolX

coMpri- nf-p-iUnA’ j 5 an- ail efforts should be made to collect atfiliation dues annually. - to
centres

6 • ?-v7ihh Fund Drive

®1G w0^ing committee decided to give a call for a fund 
st-te committees coupons vail be printed by an, omjittces in tne regional languages Tbo ATmnf’
lo^ of recieve 4-0%, state committees 30% and the unions State committees sho^d Smf-
auotas7 So J s^pian wxs fund drive and decide on their

s t7nd should be taken up in all seriouqnpqc \ 
be O3Uedtpln^orelSS^re 

working class-and firancia? sSb^tv^s aTStN® 
this responsibility. Hence +14 rntXi 4 fuim
the fittest rounding off of the 4 the fuM be Jix oi rne outn anniversary year.the fittest

7 . CONFERENCES 
A plan of a.

ON MINIMA WAGES

wages has been planed4444444-eaC4Z°ne on minimuni
the ■ Wnimum Wages Act are 1SS - JWrkers covered bystruggles for hfgher^agO^^ * .
Tt 3S urgontlv nonpqqnrrr 4-- . tne CO&b Of living.
■ iich has inmense thia;movementdecided that specific SjSWooing Committee has 
Paring the P2onal



Andhra Pradesh STUC for

Maharashtra STUC for

Punjab STUC for

Bihar STUC for

South Zone ( And lor a Pradesh,
Tamilnad u, Kerala, Kama t&ka )

Wes tern Zone (Mahrashtra , Gu jara t, 
Madhya Pradesh)

Northern Zone (Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Haryana, Delhi,Himachal)

Eastern Zone ( Bihar, West Bengal, 
Uttar Pradesh, Orissa/ 
As s am )

All State committees should get in touch with the state 
committees responsible in their respective zones and 
take steps to see that these conferences are completed 
as early as possible and the issues taken up for the 
widest possible campaigung and action.

With greetings, Yours fraternally,

(Indrajit Gupta Fr.P) 
General Secretary

MOTE FOR SPECIAL ATTENTION OF STATE COMMITTEE SECRETAR
IES AND WORKING COMMITTEE MW BERG

1 • Trade Union Record ; You will recall that the general 
council of the AITUC had decided that all general 
council members should be subscribers to Trade 
Union Record and all state committees also. You are 
therefore requested to take steps to ensure the 
implementation of this decision.

2* EMPLOYEES 1 PROVIDENT FUND: The Central Board of 
Trustees has set up a subcommittee to examine the 
working of exempted establishments of the Provident 
Fund Schemes . As you are aware there are many 
irregularities loading to serious defalcation of 
funds in some of these establishments. All state 
committees are requested to send details which they 
have to

Comrade Parduman Singh
Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union 
Putlighar 
AMRITSAR

He is a member of the general council of he AITUC and 
is the Chairman of the sub-committee ♦

(Indrajit Gupya> 
General Secretary



ENCLOSURE I

AI TUG MAY DAY APPEAL 1981
I"'1 ' 1 -t Jul-- - • - ’ •

* DEFEND TRADE- UNION & DEMOCRATIC! RIGHTS ?
* BEAT BACK GOVERNMENT’S ANTI-LABOUR OFFENSIVE

* DEFEAT IMPERIALIST CONSPIRACIES AGAINST 
PEACE & SECURITY

***********
Brother Workers

MAY DAY - the great day of international working 
class solidarity - is coming this year in a situation full of 
grave dangers and great opportunities. 

i.4
The dangers are both external and internal. The 

working class - in its own class interests as well as In the 
interests of our country’s security and sovereignty - has to po 
into action without delay. 

. 14
War' clouds ate gathering on India's borders. The 

■American imperialists, having been routed in Vietnam" and Iran, 
are Dow desparately trying to destroy the young Afghan revolution 
or the workers and peasants. For this purpose, Pakistan under 
the military dictatorship of Ge neral-'Zi a-Ul-H aq, is being built 
up as the main imperialist base in this region.

Raising the false bogey of Soviet ’’threat", the 
Areripans. and Chinese are pouring fftodern arms into Pakistan and 
even helping-the military regime thgre to develop a nuclear bomb. 
But w o_is the reAl target of all these destructive weapons bf 
aggression. In t^e past, it was always India. Once more, the 
danger is looming large.

. The American imperialists Are also feverishly, build
ing up-their nay al and air-bases in the entire Indian Ocean/' 
from the Persian-Gulf in the-west tb Bangkok in^t^e east. The 
island of Diego Garcia, to the South of India, h as been conver
ted into a floating US bAse for submarines, long-distance bombers 
and nuclear missiles. Whom are all these, aimed at?

. J.- While India is sought to be encircled from outside,
inside t e co untry re actio nary forces are at work to divide and. 
disrupt the unity of. the toiling people by using slogans of 
casteism, communalism and regionalism. Fratricidal riots and 
enmities are being instigated.

In Assam, Manipur, Mizoram and other north-eastern 
ape as , foreigp arms are pouring in to equip insurgent groups 
who even preach .• session from India. 6 6 1

.. n- couniry,'s security and national integration are
a vast global conspiracy of the US imperialists 

and their Chinese accomplices.

,w„ j a > when the country can only be
th?! ndirFc anflH%by ^^-imperialist and anti-warpolicie

e Indira Gandhi Government h asiJ unfortunately taken the suicidal 
step of dividing and . weaken!ng f-e country’s peace forces. The 

nt bakes a luke-warm attitude towards Soviet 
— A b°ld Pr°P°sals f°r Peace and disarmament, - 

w io ave been widely welcomed by all peace-loving people in tho 10 interests of national fn^epYnLLe

■^.^u..st su^ when' the country’s Economic
progress and development need to be strengthened a hundred- fold
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‘the Indira Gandhi Government is carrying on ; naked policies of 
helping and encouraging the exploiting classes and vested inter— 
ests in our society—the monopoly Capitalists, the big traders, 
profiteers and black marketeers, the speculators and landlords.

. ?an the countrybe strengthened and defended by leaving 
the toiling people"at the mercy of the capitalists, the corrupt 
bureaucrats, and the feudal exploiters?

Prices of all essential commodities continue to shoot un 
There"is no limit on the profits and dividends of the big busi-" 
ness houses, Indian and foreign.

Black money is allowed to"be converted into "white". Un
employment is spreading across the country like a cancer. 
Peasants are deprived of remunerative prices for their produce. 
Millions of landless labourers are treated like serfs, especia-’ 
lly the Hari Jans and tribals, and subjected to inhuman atrocities.

jsuoh a time , thc Government of India has launched 
a big new attack on thG working class, on its waves, living 
standards and its right to strike.

n , + nam® Of ng ’’inflation", while t-e capitalist
and traders go scot-free, the Workers are being subjected to wave 
restrictions, to freezing bf the DYA rates, to making bbnus depeu 
dent on productivity . The Government is refusing to honour" 
Ji own past agreements, and is flouting even the judgements of 
the High Courts and Supreme Court . S

All this t'as led to thereof nt. migh ty struggle's of the 
Bangalore public" sec tor workers, the LIO employees, the"Loco 
railway staff, “the contractors* labours of TISCO and others. "T’v- 
workers are fighting with unity and determination to defend* their 
existing ..benefits and facilities, and for adequate protection 
against ever-rising prices. J

Trade union rights, and even the elementary right of 
collective bargaining, are today under serious attack. New laws 
are being made to tie the. workers hand, and foot. The National

* 18 u'Sed t3 suppress the toilers1 struggles.
Police firings, lathi-charges and arrests are everyday occurr-

. Goonda gangs of the. private, employers are brutally 
attacking peaceful strikes and agitations.

Brother workers / The AITUC c.&lls upon you? whenever 
you are, to unite and observe MAY DAY this year as the Day .f' 
defending TU and:'democratic rights, of beating back the anti- 
labour offensive oi the Government and capitalists, of defeating 

^e US-Chinese-Pakistani axis 
against the security and. sovereignty of our country.

foropq nf'Dn^a+<3’-y0Ur class uni and So 1 id ar i ty ag ai n s t the evil 
you Cn fiv ? tuYA “’““"y13”1 y regionalism. only united 
you cau fig t the common exploiters and. build a new"lifp for 
victims1ofrtho +nd you will be ^elpless
victims of the capitalists and profiteers.

slogan U°“n unl^”> t"® ringing
,^s MAY DAY, against the imperialists, the monooolists

e multinationals and their agents. Workers’ ubity mubt raoidlv f Zn unity", ftraMg^
iront of all yose w^o toil and sweat toproduc- - °
wealth in our factories and fields. Tbey^sV become t?f real 
masters of our country wh0 win one 1
Change from Capitalist to Socialist sYieS ? revolutionary 
itation of man by man. and end tue explo-

. . . 3 /-



forces of the^ori^ar^oVour^id6^1^^^ and P^g^essive 
On this MAX' PAY the Tnfl?2n « , de ln 15 13 Rlst^ric battle, 
ah/i V ’ the lndlan Workers extend their solid^ri+trSee o^Xwut wooers and people of the Xnt
Vietnam, iSpiXl «^i a S?Vie? Unio“’
fighters-of South Africa heroic frcedom-
our brothers and sisters’-i S1 Salvaaor’ Nicaragua, to
dictatorship, and V afl Jt^^1?^a^?PprZSSed military 
and freedom. " 3 flg ’fclnS for peace, democracy

" LONG LIVE MAY PAY ”
Workers of the World-Unite

(AI TUG)
************^^44#4



ENCLOSURE II

LETTER TO GOVERNMENT ON RAM ANU JAM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMEND ATIONS ~ “

13 April

Bear Shri Tiwari,

major re commend- 
Working of t^e

I write to draw, your attention to one of t^e 
ations of the committee setup to review" the 
Employees. Provident Fund Organisation which ^ave given rise to 
serious misgivings and even opposition from many sections of t'- 
trade union movement.

In response to" the"demand Uf th© tirade unions, committee was " 
set up under" the Chairmanship of Shi-i. G. Ramanu jam to review" the 
working of the EPF Organisation with special reference to the 
problem of mounting arrears of provident fund contributions and 
to go into the existing regulatory and penal provisions of the 

Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions, Act 
iy and^the scheme framed th -reunder and to suggest amendment 
considered necessary.

The committee has since submitted its report to government and 
the report has also been considered by the Central Board of 
Trustees at a recent meeting held specially for this purpose.

The AITUC is broadly in agreement with a number of recommend
ations made by the committee, especially in respect of the com
position of the"Centrai Board of Trustees and delegating more 
powers to it, t^e tightening up of penal provision! in If 
default, liberalisation of benefits of Family Pension Scheme 
and Employees’ Deposit Linked Scheme, etc. But we h ave strong 
reservations on some of the other recommendations,and particula
rly on the recommendation in respect of decentralisation.

gpear at. th is" re commendation of th© committee is
based ™ the conclusion that tbe working of exempted funds is 
more satisfactory from the point of vieW of both employers and 
workers This is contrary to facts. The arrears Tn reSpec? of 
exempted funds as on 31-3-19 80 was Rs. 14.2 8 crores and that of XXX’ Or’reS‘ * silXXXXX

Tv, 1 c?1 ;3 ®XemPted"establishments were in default of
• one lakh and above with a to tai" amounting to Rs. 11 . 43"crorX 

in the case of unexempted establishments, the number with 
arrears of Rs. one lakh and above"wdre as many as 337"with a" 
aT^bP^n J^5*25 crores. The exempted establishments have 

of serious irregularities respiting in large 
ale defalcation of provident fund monies. They «ave been 

KXXZnJ °n at a rate than required.
f X shortcomings have also been revealed 'whiCh 

you would see from a perusal of the preliminary report of th© 
sUb-committee set up by. the Central Board of Trustees to examine 
lishments^ °f provident schemes in exempted estab-

The.recommendation of the committee headed" by Shri. Ram anil jam, 
if implemented, would result in virtually handing over the " 
running of t^e scheme to the employers, which goea against the 
very essence of this.social ‘security measure. Wh at is required 
is to .ake steps to ensure the more efficient Working of the 
a2XXXP °f °laimS’ of dis^rsing ifans and
advances etc. The procedures have to be streamlined and a sub
committee set up by the Central Board of Trustees had already merit serious X 
sideration. The recommendation on decentralisation of th©

... .2/-
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Ramanujam Cbmmittee will only result tn entrusting crores of 
rupees in the ’-hods of "employers in the form of imprest money 
experience of the past has clearly "Shown f-at t^is would only 
militate against the interests of tte workers..

T^ere are many more"'aspects"" to t’~is question w’-ic^ I am not 
sr"oin& t^ in detail ^ere. There are also of-er recommendations 
w^ich are not acceptable tb us but 1 am not listing t^em ^eto. 
Ih'the recent meeting of the Central Board of Trustees to w-rc 
I‘Jhave referred abbvb, our representatives, Shri Diwakar and 
Shri Parduman Singh have made our position quite clear.

The AITUC therefore requests you to immediately convene a u- 
ing of all central trade union organisations to consider these 
recommendations. Before Government proceeds with steps to 
bring forward amending legislation to the Employees* Provident 
FUnd and Miscellaneous Provisions Act 1931 it is imperative 
that the viewpoint of the trade unions should be heard and an 
opportunity given"'to them to express themselves on the recommen
dations made by f-e Ramanujam committee.

Since t^e matter is also urgent, I hope you will take steps to 
convene sue’- a meeting at as early a date as possible.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,
Sd/- Parvathi Krishnan A.J t-

Secretary.

Shri.N.D. Tiwari
Union Minister"'of Labour
Shram Shakti Bhavan
Rafi Marg
NEW PEL^I 110001.Ill - - — --i— « J I   

ENCLOSURE III

DESIGN FOR RE.1 COUPONS FOR Rs . 2^-Lakh FUND

(To be printed by State Committees in respective 
regional languages)

fc*^^**#*###*^**#******^^^*#****^***********^

ALL- INDIA T 
(Found ed

* * ’Workers of the world unite ’

)E UNION CONGRESS 
31 October 1920)

*

*** ***

60th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
Rs . 29 Lakh Fund

Rupee One

1980-81

General Secretary
,.............State Committee
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE AITUC WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD IN NEW DELHI ON 6-8"APRIL 1*81:

Greetjmgs to Public Sector Workers:
The Working Committed of the AITUC congratulates the 1,.25,000 
Public Sact.br workers of Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kalamassery, 
Naaik, Kor^put, Lucknow, Barrackpera, Naini and Rai Barelll! 
who conducted a glorious united strikC for 80 days, which was 
the longest and first of its kind in the recent history of 
the TU movement of our Country.
The working Committee notes? that'thia strike wad a pequel to 
the refusal of the managements of HAJi, BEL, BENT, ITI, HMT . 
ECIL.i MIDHANI and Bharat Dynamics, and the Government of 
India to honour their own commitments- and settlements entered 
into in 1978. Though the settlements clearly stated that the 
Managements would increase the Minimum Wages, Dearness Allowa
nce and make necessary consequential adjustments if there 
was Such an increase in industries such as Bharat Heavy 
Eledtricalh Ltd., though the managements also agreed in prin- 
bipld the.necessity to make modifications, still in practice 
they refused to implement the settlement. The Government of India in persuande &f its obnoxious policy of.wage freeze x® 
conduced itself in a diabolical manner as to throw to the 
winds all norms of proper negotiations.collective bargaining 
and just settlement. On the other hand they used police 
repression, tear gas and lathi'charge including firing killing 
three persons. They connived with goondas and anti-social 
elements' who in the name of the INTUC and Youth Congress (I) 
physically attacked the workers and their leaders. Hundreds 
of workers were arrested and beaten up in order to supress 
the strike. Language and caste differences were sought to be 
fanned by the INTUC in order to split the workers. Despite 
all their dicty machinations and maneuvers despite Police 
repression, the Bangalore based Public.Sector Workers under 
the leadership rf the Joint Action Front remained determined 
and united and foiled ail the attempts to break the strike. 
They went back to work at the call of. the Joint Action.Front 
on the basis of the assurances of the Chief Minister of. 
Karnataka to all party leaders and legislators that a settle
ment would be brought about and that there would no victimi
sation. By their courageous" and bold stand, by their prolon
ged disciplined and united struggle these workers have exhi
bited that no amount of repression, or splitting activities 
can cow down their determination to fight for their rights. 
They have blazened a new trail in the trade union movement 
of the country by their unique exhibition of. unity and disci
pline, by their expression of Solidarity with the Kisans who 
marched for more than 350 kilometers from Nargund to Bangalore 
for their own justifiable demands like remunerative prices, 
cancellation of loans, wages for agricultural workers, etc. 
and by their heroic fight against the wage freeze and anti
working class policies of the Government of India.

The Working Committee of the AITUC warns the Government of 
India that industrial relations in these vital public sector 
industries will get further marred unless the assurances held 
out by the Chief Minister of Karnataka to all the party 
leaders and members of the legislature that the issue would 
be solved by mutual discussions at the highest level are 
n«t implemented. It urges upeh the Government of India 
not to dilly dally but settle the disputes by negotiations 
at the highest level.
The Working Committee while greeting the Bangalore based 
Public Sector workers calls upon them to strengthen and expand 
the already achieved unity so that they could face the future

Mb greater courage.and determination.

Sact.br
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Police Repression.in Ghaziabad . - •

The Working Committee of* the AI TUG strongly condemns the 
reign of terror let loose by the U .P . Government on the indu
strial workers of Ghaziabad., f f

The District Officials and the police, who are in open 
collusion with the factory owners and their goondas have made 

. the AITUC and its‘.affiliated unions a. special target of their 
attack. They used USA to. arrest and detain Ms trict-AITUC.

. Secretary Comrade Than Singh Tyagi, launched a campaign of 
intimidation and harassment against. AITUC activists...

After'the‘token strike on. 31st Mafchj, 1981 .by the Engineering 
workers of Ghaziabad, the. .magistracy and the police be’came 
furious and thr.eate.ned to close down the, District AITUC office.

On 3rd April, when Comrade Haogendra Jha-, M .P . had gone to 
Ghaziabad on behalf of the AITUC to study the situation, in 
the context of attack in April 1 last and was haying discu
ssion with local AITUC leaders, the police, came and brutally 

, attacked him and* other AITUC .leaders to disrupt -or stall the 
enquiry. The inj ured leadens including Qotorade Hiogendra Jha,MP, 
Comrade Ghanshyaiii Sinha, Comrade Jitendra Sharma and-Comrade 
Sukhbir Tyagi were treated in a Delhi hospital. The police has 
arrested several AITUC activists on trumped up charges and - 
issued warrants of arrests against many others 4. : The prolice 
also sealed the AITUC office which was opened only on April 9.

* rv. ’ -4 . '
■■ <9 ' 4 ’

The working committee of the AITUC demands that,,the. Government., 
of U.P.must take stern action against the guilty magis tarate■ 

‘and police officials, release' the arrested workers, withdraw 
warrants for arrests - and - the Government must .stop attacking 
the workers at the behest of the factory owners and put an 
end to the reign of terror let loose in Ghaziabad and guarantee 
civil liberty for normal trade union activity.-

o o a o n 9 a 
00000009

On Firing on Tobacco -Growers of Mppani . " —

' Th® Working Committee of the AITUC strongly condemns, the police 
firing on the agitations on Tobacco Growers and peasants of 
Mppani, Karnataka,killing 19 persons and wounding more than 
600 peasants .

These tobacco growers have been conducting campaign since 
the-last 3 months demanding that fair and remunerative price 
be given for tobacco and given relief to thousands of tobacco 
growers,’ TJfg Government of Karnataka instead of solving the 
problem by conceding the demands of the tobacco growing 
peasants is attempting to appease and protect the tobacco mer
chants who have been exploiting and fleeeing the peasants 
from years by brutal police repression.

The AITUC Working Committee while lending wholehearted 
support to the peasants who have been conducting a sustained 
agitation and struggle urges upon the Government of 
Karnataka to (a) concede the just demands of the tobacco 
growers. ( b) grant adequate comp^sation to the ^families 
of those who wreAiH®^ in police’ firing., (c) conduct a 
judicial enquiry into the police firing and.punish the guilty.

The AITUC calls upon all its affiliates to lend all-support 
to the s truggUrg/peasants . -
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On Usco Contractors Workers * Strike '

Ten thousand Contractors ’ workers of Tata Iron & Steel 
Company, (TISCO) Jamshedpur have gone. on strike since 11th ", 
February 1981 for the implementation of contract labour 
(abolition and. Regularisaion ) Act 1970 read with the triparS 
tite agreement dated 7 th August 197 9 made in this Connection 
which was signed also by the TISCO representative along with 
others-. Out these ten thousands more than 5 thousands workers . 
are Tribal and two thousand female workers . They are likely 
to be permanent as they are working on permanent and perennial 
jobs and it is because of this that the management of TISCO 
refuses to implement this tripartite agreement whereas all 
other companies, have implemented this agreement.

The state government and the Central Government have so far 
refused to implement this act as it relates to TISCO and'oh 
the other at their orders the CRP arrested more than one an/half 

III. thousand peaceful stay-in-strikers including female workers
and forcibly taken them off to Jungles some kO to 50 kilometres 
away from the working place and sone 800 workers and their 
leaders including 125 female workers are jailed.- When the 
local peasants came in the workers* support they too were 
stopped at the railway stations by the CRP.a Against the Con
tract Labour Act unregistered persons are illegally allowed to 

/of work in place/s triking workers though the Khar Labour Depart- 
ment-has writing to the district administration that
this/unfair labour practice .

This meeting of the Working Committee condemns the state and 
central government for siding with the TISCO management and 
expresses full sympathy with the striking contractors’ workers 
of TISCO. The working committee calls upon the government to 
intervene, immediately and see' that the Contract labour 
( abolition and regularisation) Act read with the tripartite 

agreement is immediately implemented .

pie working Committee condemns the repressive measures adopted 
to supress the contractors/ agitations.

/ workers oooooaoe , ,
0O000Q09 ,

On Anti -reservation Agitation in Gujarat

©ie Working Committee of the AlTGC views with grave concern 
the attacks on the harijans going on for a considerable time 
in Gujarat. In fact, the agitation has been launched by those 
who -are against reservation for the scheduled caste and back
ward classes people who have.been suffering socially and eco
nomically for centuries on account of caste.

Hie working class must be all the more concerned at the conti
nued attacks on 'harijans and scheduled tribes which divides 
the working people on caste basis and weaken their class orga
nisations and class battles .

It is apprehended that such strife may spread in other states 
also which will be disastrous for the trade union and demo
cratic movement and unity of the working people.

The working Committee reiterates its principled position of 
support to the policy of reservations for the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes.
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The Working Committee hopes that good senses will ultimately 
prevail and a settlement will be possible to resolve the 
present impasse in Gujarat.

The Working Committee calls upon all trade unions to guard 
against any disruption of the unity of the working class and 
fight against., and organise* resistance to such agitations 
on cas tebasis .

In Support of EC Employees * Struggle

The Working Committee of the AITUC warmly congratulates the 
LIC employees for their magnificent united strike from April 
2 against the Oridnance which has now been put into the 
statute book, subverting the Supreme Court judgement and right 
of collective bargaining.

The Supreme Court has in its latest judgement ordered for a 
payment of bonus in terms of 197^- agreement, but the Govern
ment has not yet made its intention clear as to the. implement
ation of the said judgement of the Supremo Court. As such the 
responsibility of continuance of the strike in the LIC lies 
solely.on the Government and its ambivalence.

The Working Committee demands immediate declaration by the 
Government for payment of bonus in terms of the Supreme Court 
judgement.

The AI TUG Working Committee underlines the fact that the 
attack on the EC employees inihe shape of cuts in DA and bonus 
is a prelude to a general wage restraint; if not wage freeze 
to be imposed on the working class and an attack on the right 
oi collective bargaining and the .independence of judiciary.
The government seeks to force a pattern of industrial relations 
working1?!ass°Urb °r denying fundamental rights of the

The Working Committee calls upon.all unions to further stren- 
gtnen at all levels ths unity of central, trade unions ano 
industrial federations forged in the .recent period''and to 
2?^ry Jhe strdSSle ageinst attack on rights and bene
fits and in defence of TU rights. . ■.

The Working Committee further calls upon all unions and the 
working class along with other central trade unions to 
observe April 1> as solidarity day with the striking EC 
employees through meetings and demonstrations all over the 
country.

POLICE REPRESSION IN KHETRI, RAJASTHAN

The Working Committee of the AITUC strongly condemns.-the 
brutal and barbarbus: police repression launched by the 
Rajasthan police in Khetri against the workers of Hindustan 
Copper Ltd and their families.
The leaders and activists of the AITUC have been made special 
targets of the police attack. Scores of Workers were dragged 
to the police station and beaten up. Even the women and



children of workers have not been spared. Thirteen persons 
have so far been arrested of whom ten are active, workers of the 
Khetri Tamba Shramic Sangh (KTSS) affiliated with AITUC.
Nearly § hundred workers including twenty leaders of the KTSS 
have been either suspended or terminated.

This repression has been launched following workers ’ protest 
against demolition of th£ir'..h&ts on 5th March by the police 
a nd police complicity in not taking action against a 
sarpanch whose truck injured two students by rash driving 
on 10th March, 1981, one of whan died on the spot and the 
other is lying in hospital in a'serious condition,

The Working Committee of the ALTUC demands an end to the 
police terror let loose in Khetri, release of all the arrested 
persons and reinstatement of all suspended or terminated 
workers . The Committee also demands that action be taken 
against the truck owner and the police officials concerned 
and a public inquiry be held into the incidents that have 
taken place in Khetri since 5th March 1981.

Against Application of Rule 1^ (ii) against Railway Etaplnyees

The Working Committee notes with serious concern that a 
large number of railway employees in all the zones are being 
removed from service under rule lk(ii) of the Discipline 
and Appeal rules of the Railway in recent months . During 
the agitation of the loco running staff a few weeks ago, 
more than 500 members of the running staff have been removed 
under this rule and an equal number have been forcibljr reti
red from service.

There are also a large number of loco staff who are either 
under arrest <r on suspension from duty. This reactionary 
Rule was widely used against the railway employees during 
the strike of 1971+.

The Working Committee demands withdrawal of such an arbitrary 
rule. The Working Committee demands of the Government to take 
steps to end all such victimisations and restore normalcy 
on the railways in the interest of rendering efficient service 
to the public .

U.S.. Arms Supplies to Pakistan

The Working Committee of the AITUC expresses grave concern 
at the plans of the Reagan administration topour arms into 
Pakistan worth 8 billion dollars including modern and 
sophisticated bobbers , Pakistan is also going ahead with its 
plans to have nuclear arms and the Reagan Administration is 
also supporting these plans .

This, coupled with the U.S . arms build up in the Indian Ocean 
and Persian Gulf region, seeks to bring the worqd and this 
region to the brink of conflagration. Besides, the US and 
NATO.partners are holding out open threats' of military inter
vention against national liberation movements, for example, 
in Angola, EL Salvador, Nicaragua, etc.
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The latest peace"proposals announced by President Brezhnev 
of the USSR, although widely welcomed by all right thinking 
persons and governments, have been s; urned by the Reagan 
administration! Instead, it is stepping up arms build-up in 
■all parts of the world, and trying to' convert Western Europe 
into a base for stationing strategic missiles aimed at the 
Soviet Union.

The Piegb Garcia base in the Indian Ocean is being 
greatly strengthened m'aking it the biggest US air and naval 
nuclear base in this whole' region. Bases orfacilities" are 
also being secured from other countries in this region.

The renewed US plans to provide Pakistan"with"modern 
weapons under cover of "Soviet threat" has bourhgt the danger 
to India’s doorstep. - -

The US-Pakistan military arrangements along with th& 
US-Peking-I slamabad axis arc indeed a"threat to peace in the 
sub-continent. It is also reported that in t’-o name of" 
"facilities", Pakistan is providing military bases to the USA. 
The US administration is also “hot hiding its intention to 
continue to supply arms to Afghan counter-revolutionary gangs 
through Pakistan. In fact, PakisVan"is being groomed to take 
the place of Iran uPder the late"Shah as the main ge nd erne of 
US imperialism in this part of the world. *.4 •• -

The military dictator of Pakistan, on the other hand, 
has throttled all democratic voice in Pakistan and h^s mounted 
increasing offensive against the people of Pakistan wh0 are 
fighting for restoration of democracy.

The working class and the organised trade union 
movement can ill—afford to ignore the grave danger"posed to 
I ndia’s. sovereignty and territorial integrity by t^e all-out 
arms build up by the USA. The working committee calls upon 
all unions and workers to remain vigilant against pro-imperia
list forces in this country who are trying to belittle,the 
danger posed by the US-Peking-Pak axis, and to observe a 
country-wide protest day on 23 April 1981 against the US arms 
aid"to Pakistan through meetings and demonstrations unitedly 
with all-those who stand for the . defence of ©ndia’s sovereignty 
and independence. «
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NOTE ON THE' GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS Qi* DIFFERENT ITEMS 
OF THE AGENDA FOR THE .ATI OrAL LABOUR CONFERENCE .

1 . The note is' based on the agenda papers circulated in 
connection with the National Labour Conference scheduled to have 
taken place in October last year, but postponed due to the change 
of the incunbent of the Union labour Minister. The National 
Labour Conference has now been convened in the third week of May. 
Although no fresh proposals or agenda have been received , the 
proposals circulated earlier will in all likelihood stand.

2 . Out of the fifteen items of the Agenda put forth for NLC 
no details and/or proposals in respect of three items were rece
ived . Dealt with below are the proposals made in regard to the 
other twelve items :

3 • (a) Verification Vts-e^yjs Ballot

The last verification of membership of the Central trade 
union organisations took place as on 31 December 1968. Since 
then the stalemate over the procedure for determination of member 
ship continues because of the boycott of verification'procedure 
by AITUC and HMS .

The INTUC as in the past has continued to stick to its 
position in favour of verification of membership while the other 
central Trade unions including the AITUC have been reiterating 
their stand in favour of secret ballot. The INTUC meanwhile has 
cpted for the check-off system as an alternative to verification 
as secret ballot, which the other TUs have rejected.

Several meetings at the Labour Ninis try have taken place 
during the last few months specifically on this issue both at 
the level of Minister as well as at the Secretary’s level. But 
the stalemate continues.

Other TUs agreed to go into various problems - attending 
the secret ballot and try to resolve those on mutually agreed 
basis if the INTUC accepted in principle secret ballot as the 
method to determine the respective strength of those claiming 
to be central organisations . But the. INTUC continues to;be 
allergic to the very principle of secret ballot.

On th@ resolution of this stalemate depends representat
ion not only on the National labour Conference, but also in ILO, 
other tripartite committees, industrial committees;, etc.

The whole issue of the method of determination of member
ship of the Central trade Union organisations and the criteria 
of their representation at the national level as well as ILO 
will come up before the NLC.

Meanwhile, government furnished an incomplete list in 
1979 and this year in respect of claimed membership of different 
central TUs .



CIAl'MED MEMBERSHIP AS PER RE TUR S SUM TIED TO THE REGISTRARS 
of trade mw — ——

1977 (lakhs) 1978 (lakhs) * Maharashtra To tai (19/3)

INTUC — 23188 17.36 , 3.67 21.03
AITUC - 13 .07 , IC.,85' ■ 0.91 . 11.78
HMS — 1 8.53 6.32 2.59 Y 8.91
HMP 10./2.22 0.9b 0.29 10,14 1.23
UTUC — l./b 2 .26 0.03 2 .29
UTUC(L.S .) — 3.85 10.37 Nil 10.37
CITU •— 8.18 8.78 0.2 5 9..0>-
BIS — 8.59 IO.78 2 .20 12 .98
"L0 — 2 .03 2 M MM. 2 .b6'

j?ITU - 2 .2 5 b .6b — — b*6b
TUCC - 0.3b 0.90 — » 0.90

* Maharashtra figure^ are not for 1978,'but for 1979 .

; None of the central trade unions has, however, accepted 
the correctness and the authentic.!.ty of the figures supplied by 
the state registrars of trade unions.

(b) Amendment to Industrial Disputes Act, 19b/ , Trade Unions 
Act, 1925~and the. Indus trial Ep.p)lbyaent (Standing orders") 
Act, 19^6.

The main proposals of the government as indicated in the 
agenda papers are : _ a .>

(i) an effort to evolve a comprehensive law on
industrial relations, on account of divergence of views on some 
of the basic aspects, was likely to take time”, so amendments, 
have been proposed in the three principal laws .

(ii) Redefinition of the term ’’Industry ” ’’taking note of 
the Supreme Court’s judgement.” But the actual redefinition and 
coverage hasnot been indicated particularly if hospitals etc., 
educational institutions, etc . will be covered or not.

G-ii) Coverage of supervisory personnel drawing wages upto 
Rs. 1600/-p .m . has been proposed .

(iv) ’’Measures for streamlining the procedures for regist
ration and cancellation of registration of trade unions" will be 
introduced. Whether in the name of streamlining the procedures , 
further restrictions will be imposed on the formation and funct
ioning of the trade unions as were sought to be done through t^e 
notorious Industrial Relations Bill (ir Bill) of 1978, has^noV' 
been elaborated, nor the actual measures contemplated have been 
indicated .

(v) The IR Bill introduced in it a new kind of disputes - 
trade union disputes , to be statutorily decided through tribunal 
and litigation. The present Government also proposes.to provide 
for ” a machinery for resolving trade union disputes", and 
probably it will be copied from the IR Bill.



(vl) <- :UaU".: Agent for pur^c-s of collective
bargaining .

The preposed ainlmuo aUBlifyiog re bership for reccgnititn 
as a negotiating agent is 30% of the work~m ir an establishment, 
ar..’- 25% of the vorhaen i” an industry in a local area .

But how the membership will be determined?

"The sceburship of the contesting registered trade uniO's 
ir an establishment ar industry nay be ccter-sined through a systcr 
of •check-off* which will be available to all registered trade 
unx^sT" Then again it is said that “where there is no check-off 
system, and the unions in a particular Indus trv or establishment 
are not willing to adept it, the membership of the trade triors 
ay be determined by clcetFon through secret ballot oper to all 

werkre?:t" and the election in such cases is to be held une’er the 
auspices of industrial tribunal, which again in bot the cases 
will issue certificate of recognition.

One condition of de-rccogni tier cited in the proposals is 
“any illegal strike, as determined by a labour Court on a 
reference cn 0 to it by an appropriate gever aent."

(vii) Strikes and lockouts

The proposals have almost been copied froa the notorious 
IB ail. O'ly change is that instead of'a complete embargo on 
strike in respect of so-called public utility services , restrict- 
iais proposed now arc triform irrespective of the nature of tho 
undertaking. It is proposed that "every strike in an industrial 
ux. er taking, whether the unc* ertahin-. be a public utility service 
or rot, aay be preceded by (a) bipartite negotiations ........ for a 
period of 30 days......................

(b) strike ballot supported by 2/3 of tho total number of work- 
sen in the undertaking/industry"......... and then

4c) I1* days* notice . The right of strike will not bo for ally
denied, but resorting to legal strike will virtually be nado 
impossible.

(viii) Unfair practices

Ln this respect also tho proposals follow tho provisions 
of the notorious IR Bill, and the list of socalled unfair practi
ces has almost been copied frew that ail, as is provided for 1- 
the Haharashtra Act. Tho proposals also include that "Whenever 
a Court of law establishes that the office -bearers of a trade 
union wore responsible for any violence or physical duress, thev 
ny be disqualified fro holding any such office for throe years .’

Governacnt *s overriding authority

Ii course of a dispute tho government will have ovcrridin 
power to impose interim measures with regard to terms are* cordi- 
tions of <x*ploy2c®t ant! "prohibit tho continuance of strike er po 
slow. The prqposal is to aacnd the ID Act to incorporate such 
a provision.

Proposal has been aadc to debar the personnels of 
Railway Protection Force, the Border Sccuriv Force, the CISF or 
the personnels deputed fro the Territorial Army and Home Guard 
uni ts , etc .
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"from becoming members of trade unions and participating 
in strikes , etc ."

(xi) Protection for office-bearers of Trade Unions

Proposal is confined to the office-bearers of only a 
recognised union who would have "protection from acts such as 
dismissal, termination of employment, changes in the conditions 
of service and connected matters as long- as th® are office-bear
ers and for a further period of three years immediately after 
relinquishing such office."

(xii) Chapter V B of the ID Act relating to lay-off, 
r e trenchmen t etc .

The proposal is for reducing the qualifying number of 
workers from 300 to 100. Small-scale industry workers will have 
no protection if the qualifying number is not further reduced.

(xiii) It is proposed to make a provision in law "that 
closure of establishments would be legal only where employers 
have paid to the workers their wages, allowances and other amounts 
due to them under the provisions of laws ." There is no mention 
about recovery of PF dues .

Secondly, for the employer whether the closure is legal 
or illegalj is not df much import unless provisions.are made to 
make non-payment of legal dues as a cognisable offence and the 
amounts realisable from the personal assets of the personnels of 
the corporate body.

(xiv) Managerial and Supervisory Personnel

like the provisions of the Bill introduced in 1978 along 
with the IR Bill, the proposals being made now are the same. 
They will be provided serie avenue to ventilate their grievances, 
but they will not have any-trade union right or right.of strike.

WORKERS f PARTICIPATE7 In I'ANAGEMEWT

It has been stated that "the recommendations of the 
Committee ( 21 - member Committee set up during the Janata 
regime ) are receiving consideration of the government."

The KLC is asked for further suggestions, if any, in 
this regard . “

The position of all the trade unions including INTUC 
have been put forth in the unanimous report of the committee of 
Trade Unions set up by the Industry Minister of the Janata 
Government. The report is unanimous in respect of

(a) Method of determining representation in various councils 
or committees under the scheme.

(b) Scope and functions, of the committees at different levels 
from shop councils upwards .

The position of the AITUC in this regard has been that 
such participation .should be confined at present to public sects 
undertakings.



5 • LEGISLATION FOR BUIIDlnG AND COBS TRI-CTI Of WORKERS

The proposed central legislation seeks to regulate the 
employment, conditions of service and provide for the safety 
healch and welfare and other matters relating to construction 
workers.

The manor provisions of the proposed legislation are:

(a) Applicable to every establishment i.e. work of building/ 
engineering construction where ten or more workers are 
working with the aid of power or 20 or more without the 
aid of power.

Co) Daily hours of work — eight and k8 hours a week.

(c) Weekly holidays, overtime wages at double rate and annual 
leave with wages for work of 2^0 days or more in a Calendm 
year computed at the rate of one day for every 20 days of 
work for adult and 15 days for adolescents.

(d) Safety officer in establishments where 500 or more workers 
employed and safety inspector in establishments with 210 
or acre workers .

(e) Reporting of accidents mandatory.

(f) Insurance coverage for construction workers by their
employers and payment of compensation in cases of accident.

(g) Children below 15 to be disallowed as cons true t^ on 
workers .

Oi) Women workers » hours of work to be restricted between 
6 AM to and 7 ■ Their Maternity leave, six weeks 
before and after delivery.

(L) Existing laws such as ID Act, Payment of Wages Act 
Workmen !s Compensation Act, Maternity Benefits Act5etc. 
to be made applicable to building and construction workers,.,

, 51® has been asked to give its comments on the draft 
legislation .

6• INDUSTRIAL COiMITTEES - THEIR REVIVAL: -.

These committees have remaned defunct and were not 
reconstituted as the question of representation of Trade Unions 
has remained unresolved. ’

„ . ’LC has bGen asked (a) to consider which of the
Committees listed below should be convened o a priori tv base's 
curing the next one year, (b) whether any addition or deletion 
be made m the list of industrial committees * ---------------’
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The, list of Industrial Committees ;

1. Building & Construction ■—- Last meeting Dec . 1972
2 . Cement — w 11 April, 1966
3. Coal Mining —• — it Nov. 1969
A. Cotton Textiles — — it May, 1967

Jute
— —

n July, 1968
6 • Mines other than Coal 11 "ov. 1968
7. ELanta ti ons W it July, 1970
8. Tanneries and Leather goods

Manufacturers . ■ Nt n Nov. 1970

9- Iron & Steel it Oct. 1969
10. Chemical — wo it Lferch, 1966
11. Road Transport «— wo n Feb . 1966
1 • Engineering it Aug . 1966
13. Metal Trades — ■ Newly Set up .
1^. Electricity,Gas and power « — First and Last May, 1967v Mee ting

15. Banking — W Last meeting March, 1968

7. APPRENTICES AND THEIR EMPLOYMENT

The extant Act, the Apprentices Act, 1961 makes it obii- 
gatory for certain establishments, both in private and nubile 
sectors, to engage apprentices with a view to imparting practical 
training. But there is no obligation of the employers to absorb 
tne apprentices after training against the regular vacancies 
arising in the establishments where thev have underscore the 
training. *' & “

. It is now proposed to amend- the Act to make 50% reserva
tion of the vacancies in the establishment for the trained 
apprentices . '

8. BRINGING WELFARE OFFICERS IN 
wider state governWTtS' ~ PRIVATE I"DNS TRIES

The subject was discussed at the State labour Ministers ’ 
Conference held in July 1980. State governments of Kerala and 
Tamilna u preferrec to have Welfare officers under the factories 
Act appointed by State Governments , and the management to uav 

officers • other 'state Governments were in favour (W 
status quo being maintained. h

9. ^jhCTION OF OVERTIME WORK

. . The State labour Ministers’ Conference Standing Committer
m its meeting held in September 1980 could not come to anv 
unanimous conclusion. y

Th various laws like the Factories Act, Mines Act.etc 
the hours of work including overtime work are already restricted 
and specified in the respective legislations. Overtime wcS if 
prevalent more to meet the employer's interests than of the work
ers. if for no other reason, than for the sake of health and 
hSSdouf^bf"® W°rk nGedS tQ bG restricted, particularly in 
1 Id Zj clA kJ LIO J UUb *
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10 * NATIONAL AWARDS FOR TRADE UNIONISTS

, - 1516 ?ain PWort of the proposal is to introduce some 
Kino oi aware for such trade unionists who serve more the cause 
of employers than of the workers _ Trade unionists who render 
positive function” in the productive mechanism, 

maintenance of industrial peace and harmony, are 
and so on . " ?

contribute to 
cons true tive

And such awards are proposed to be p-iven bv the 
Government every year, and when? G- the 1st May. " Central

JAPANESE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS SYS TE:'

,, n A question may be legitimately raised as to what inspired 
the Government to introduce this Item in the Agenda rllatS to 
oapan. Aad astoundingly what we are supposed to be guided bv 
in regarc to Japan? The report of the OECD, the monopolies and multinationals club covering 2^ developed capitalist cSmtlies 
The report which the ILC is asked to consider, says tha^the 
Japanese workers are docile and submissive and seldom go on 
t?rTk? or strike of any long duration. Secondly, why the Govern- 
"arises by JaPan? nIn Japan, excepting private enter- "
prases, strike m public ano governmental sectors, in local 

boc^ies , schools etc. are totally banned. As a matter of fact as 
is -n 19791 the Sohyo iresident 3ho
is pxie leader of the railway union, was jailed.

It is factually incorrect to say that "the political 
haracteris tic of labour movement has gradually declined " in 

Japan and " the trade union movement his become 
It is far frer truth.

towards them

more realistic." 
Ihe major Japanese trade union organisation,* «» ana P<SU^

This apart, in, . , . apart, in respect of industrial relations in Tanan condition of workers and other allied natters thljapXese P® 1 
trade unions arc struggling against the denial of XhXf str- 

effe°ts of oco:,oilc crl8is

FOR ASSISTANCE TO WORKERS
Ill—THE EVENT OF CLOSURE---------------------------- - ----

The proposal is that 
contributions from employers 
be specified ............ n

” the Fund may be financed by 
as well as employees at rates th

Even if such a Fund is created, 
be made by the employers and government 
employees. 3

the c on tri b u ti on 
and not by the

should
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For MEMBERS OF THE WORKING COJJjAeE s'
NOTE ON THE RECCHmENDATION OF THE 

EMPLOYEES * PROVIDENT FUND REVIEW COMMITTEE

A committee with G. Ramanujam as Chairman was constituted to 
review the working of the Employees ’ Provident Fund Scheme with 
special reference to the problem of mounting arrears of provident 

ftind contributions . The memorandum presented to the committee by the 
AITUC was circulated amongst all members of the general council 
at the meeting held in Srinagar in July 1980.

The committee submitted its report to the government in 
December 1980. The report has since been discussed in the 
Central Board of Trustees also and Government is now preparing 
.legislation based on the recommendations . The AITUC has to take 
note of the implications of the main recommendations made by the 
committee and particularly the one in regard to decentralisation. 
This recommendation is given as an annexure to this note.

Decentralisation

This recommendation is 'probably based on the conclusion 
arrived at by the committee that the working of exempted funds: is 
more satisfactory from the point of view of both workers and 
employers. The committee however has not given any facts or 
figures on the basis of which they have come to this conclusion. 
The actual position is contrary to this conclusion. According 
to the latest annual report of the EPF Organisation for the year 

. 1979-80 the arrears in respect of exempted funds are.Is. lLi-.28 
crores and those of unexempted funds are Rs. 2^.61 crores. As 
many as 73 exempted establishments which were in arrears of Rs .1 
lakh and above, totalling Rs. 11 A3 crores as against Rs. 5 ^5 
crores in respect of 337 exempted establishments with arrears 
above Rs. 1 lakh. In respect of interest as many as 217 exempted 
establishments were paying interest to the subscribers at a 
lesser rate then 6% and 1131 at a rate less than 8.25%. It has 
also been reported that the Board of Trustees of exempted estab
lishments do not meet regularly and in many cases such .boards 
have not been constituted . In many cases there are violations 
in respect of the number of participating units in a.common 
provident fund, for instance, Birlas have more than 70 establish
ments participating in a common provident fund , Another factor 
to be taken note of is that in cases of closures of exempted 
establishments, workers will also not be paid their claims and 
pensions under the Family Pension Furri resulting in great suffer
ing to the workers, and their dependants.

Hence the implementation of this recommendation will lead 
to large scale arrears not only in respect of contributions but 
also in respect of imprest monies. Crores of rupees will remain 
with the employers are imprest monies for settlement of claims, 
disbursement of 1 oans , etc. This money will bo used by the 
employers for their own purposes - there are innumerable examples
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of the employers 1 malpractices in respect of workers ’ contribut
ions which need not be enumerated here as they are well known.

It is indeed strange that the review committee which was 
formed to study ways and means of reducing the mounting arrears ol 
of EPF scheme, has/tede. a recommendation to virtually hand over 
the scheme to the employers .

At the meeting of the Central Board of Trustees, our comrades. 
Comrades Diwakar and Parduman Singh stoutly opposed this proposal 
and brought forward facts and figures in support of our demand 
that the system of exempted establishments should itself be done 
away with and all funds of the provident fund scheme brought 
under one centralised scheme. Finally, the suggestion of Shri 
Hoshing (INTUC) representative that the figure of 100 be raised 
to 500 was accepted by the Board of Trustees with our comrades 
dissenting and this is now before the government.

We have to realise that this recommendation of the review 
committee militates against the very basis of the EPF Scheme 
and has been made to benefit the employers . The argument will be 
used that this will result in better functioning of the scheme, 
and such decentralisation will ensure prompt settlement of claims 
and applications for loans and advances . But the figures given 
above show how far this is from the reality. The AITUC has con
sistently demanded decentralisation of the work of the EPF orga
nisation which would result in opening and running a wide net
work of local offices to ensure prompt settlement of claims . 
The centralisation that exists today and the bureaucratic manner 
in which the organisation is run results in these inordinate 
delays . Delay in submission of returns by the employers also 
leads to such difficulties. Hence the suggestion for wider net
work of local offices which will be delegated powers for disbur
sement of monies in respect of claims . Such a network will also 
gear up the inspection of EPF accounts . Tae answer to these 
delays is not by placing more and more monies in the hands of the 
employers.

The AITUC has to take up this matter in all seriousness and 
decide on how'to mobilise the working class to oppose implement
ation1 of such a recommendation which is fraught with serious 
consequences ."

The Employees ’ of the EPF Organisation have also raised 
their voice against this particular proposal and also provided 
more details of the manner in which it will militate against the 
workers, giving more details of arrears in exempted establish
ments .

INFANCY PERI OP

The Central Board of Trustees, with the employers dissent
ing, had recommended as far back as 5 .12 .77 that the infancy 
period should be abolished . This was introduced in the Act 
when it was first passed as far back as 1952. Rie AITUC has 
demanded that there should he no infancy period, and the contri
butions should be 10% from the very outset.

PROVIDENT DUES OF WORKERS IN NTC MILLS

The committee has not agreed to the demand of the AITUC and 
other unions that government be directed to clear the dues of 
workers of the NTC mills . Since they are morally bound to do so, 
especially the amounts of employees* share which the employers 
had failed to deposit. This demand should be taken up also and 
not lost sight of.



Damages

The Committee has recommended that .e system in respect of 
levy of damages at present extant should be "replaced by a system 
of levy of interest at a prescribed rate in proportion to the * 
period of delay and the amount of provident fund arrears".

Tie AITUC should oppose this recommendation. The levy of 
damages as at present has been upheld recently by the Supreme 
Court. Dais recommendation will only result in amounting up of 
an ears as the penal interest does not ensure payment of arrears. 
We have recommended that the penalty provisions should bi stren
gthened, and recovery of arrears and penaltiesc insured

Other recommend a ti ons

The committee has accepted s omc of the proposals put for
ward by the trade unions including increasing the number of 
employer and worker representatives on the Central Board of Trus
tees ano bringing down the number of official representatives 
so that the proportion is 1 d :1 . Similarly also in respect of’ the 
regional committees . They have also recommended greater powers 
and responsibilities be given to these regional committees.

We should demand immediately that government should call for 
a meeting of representatives of the central trade union organisa
tions to.discuss the recommendations of the review committee 
before finalising, the legislation. We should also discuss with 
the other central trade union organisations and come to a common 
stand . Of course the INTUC cannot be expected to join with us 
on this matter since Ramanujam was the Chairman of the review 
committee. However, the INTUC in Tamilnadu has already opposed 
the major recommendation on decentralisation. Hence, it will be 
possible to build a wider unity at the state level on this issue. 
Unless the 4ITUC undertakes a systematic campaign on these issues 
the government will go ahead with the amending legislation and 
will result in the EPF scheme being gradually handed over to the 
employers. -

appendix

Recommendation on decentralisation

Establishments having 100 or more employees shall be requires 
to maintain the provident fund, Family Pension, and E .D ,L.1 . in 
respect of their employees and also be responsible to pay their 
claims on the following conditions : .

(a) Each establishment shall have a Board of Trustees for 
the three Funds and this Board shal meet periodically.

(b) The contributions and other amounts due to the funds 
snail be transfeered by the establishments to the respective 
Boards of Trustees within one week after the close of each month.

sh?11 be deposited by the Boards of Trustees 
^nk/any nationalised Bank which shall in accordance 

the procedure to be prescribed transfer the same to Reserve 
Bank of India .

^t±G! sh?11 bf displayed on the notice board each 
month that this has been done . The Scheme shall Spell out duties 
and responsibilities of Trustees in such establishments. UW1CS
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(e) the Reserve Bank of Indian shall be responsible for 
investment of all the funds^ in the case of Family Pension Fund 
it^will be credited to the Public Account of the Government of 
I i h ♦

(f) The accounts of the individual subscribers shall be 
maintained by the concerned Boards of Trustees and a monthly s 
account shall be rendered to the EPF Organisation which shall main- 
tain the accounts of establishments.

(g) The EPF Organisation shall also arrange to place the 
Boards of Trustees of each establishment with adequate funds to 
meet the claims on account of loans, advances and final ..withdra
wals . The Boards of Trustees will operate the funds as an 

. imprest amount.

(h) A pass book shall be issued to each subscriber by the 
Board, of Trustees and entries shall be/riade therein of all the 
contributions received and interest credited and of all the with
drawals as and when made .

(i) .The system of grant of exemptions from the Scheme will 
continue if any establishment by mutual agreement between the 
management and the employees wish to have a different scheme not 
less favourable than the Statutory Scheme. Even in such cases 
the responsibility for investment of Funds shall be transferred 
to the Reserve Bank of India. •

0) In another cases, the EPF Organisation shall be respon
sible for maintenance of the accounts of the subscribers for nav? 
ment of dues, as well as investment of the funds. J

In case of. failure of an exempted establishment, or* an - 
ostmishruont. which is authorised to maintain its own accounts tn 
observe the conditions under which they are authorised 'to oneref +■ 
funds or accounts-for three consecutive months, the exemption or i " 
arrangement under which the establishments have been authorised to 
ion^haii^f-k00^™^^ etC ’ sha11 be cancelled and the EPF Organise t 
ion snail take over the same. $ "

, n (1) Establishments having less than 100 employees shall al c‘' 
be allowed to fcaintain their own accounts on request by mutual ...  
agreement between the Management and the employees. Contrariwise 
nftfSXT F00^? £fter mUtual between the
or fth® casc °f establishments employing 160 
O1 Per^c>ns that their accounts be maintained by the ^nio 
yees' srortflent Fund Organisation; the

men ErOTlclent Fund. Organisation shall stren-
f£es Se fSly ° GnSUre ^at th° suggested pr oce-

Pensi
(n) The existing arrangement for payment of the Fhmily 

on through Post Offices shall continue.
J”® a . of decentralisation there will be three tvnes of
establishments covered by the EPF and MP Act, 1952. ryPcs O1

than- 1 establishments 1 ,e . establishments having loS'bT^Mg^sVt^ f™dS Of -e adminis^^c?"

, ^"1) Exempted establishments i.e. es tabi i shmen-f-q irh-ioh 
iXol bIne??K°l°" the Sf Und that thelr employees are Ih rSci 
if an?Z Sehe±C^ favourable than those under the .

5 -/are
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(iii) Establishments having 100 or more employees which 
under the scheme of decentralisation are required to administer 
the provident funds of their employees through Boards of Trustees.

Such establishments will also bo called ’’exempted establish
ments " .)
8. Consequent on our recommendation, the role of the EPF Organisa
tion will undergo a change. It will have supervisory functions 
and an audit typo of control in respect of provident funds esta
blishments employing 100 or more workers . The Organisation will 
arrange frequent inspections of these establishments to see that 
the provident fund accounts are maintained properly and that the 
amounts to bo transferred to the Reserve Bank of India are 
transferred promptly and regularly.
10. Employers of establishments which maintain their own accounts 
will not be required to pay administration charges but will pay 
inspection charges only at such rates as may bo fixed from time 
to time by the Government of India
11. If. however, any establishment required to maintain its 
accounts, fails to observe the conditions prescribed, the EPF 
Organisation will take over the function and it will be required 
to pay the administration charges at rates prescribed in the 
Scheme .
12. Hie foregoing recommendations regarding decentralisation of 
work may be given effect to by 31st March 1982 .



DRAFT RESOLUTIONS \

UB . ARMS SUPPLIES TO PAKISTAN

The Working Committee of the AITUC expresses grave 
concern at the plans of the Reagan administration to pour arms 
into Pakistan worth 8 hillion dollars including modern and 
sophisticated bombers.

This, coupled with the UB . arms huild up in the Indian 
Ocean and Persian Gulf region, seeks to bring the world and 
this region to the brink of conflagration. Besides, the US 
and NATO partners are holding out open threats of military inter
vention against national liberation movements, for example, in 
Angola, EL Salvador, Nicaragua,, etc .

The latest peace proposals announced by President 
Brezhnev of the USSR, although widely welcomed by all right 
thinking persons and governments, have been spurned by the 
Reagan administration. Instead, it is stepping up arms’build- 
up in all parts of the world, and trying to convert . Western 
Europe into a base for stationing strategic missiles aimed at 
the Soviet Union.

The renewed US plans to provide Pakistan with modern 
weapons under cover of ’’Soviet Threat” has brought the danger • 
to India’s door steps.

.The LB-Pakistan military arrangements along with the 
US-Peking-Islamabad axis are indeed a threat to peace in the 
subcontinent. It is also reported that in the name of 

’'facilities”, Pakistan is providing military bases to the IBA. 
The UB. administration is* als o not hiding its intention to 
continue to supply arms to Afghan counter-revolutionary gangs.

On the other hand, the Diego Garcia base in the Indian 
Ocean is being greatly strengthened making it the biggest UB. 

air and nateal nuclear base in this whole region. Bases or 
"facilities”, are also being secured from other countries in 
this region.

The working class and the organised trade union 
movement can ill-afford to ignore the grave danger posed to 
India »s. sovereigntry and territorial integrity by the all-out 
arms build up by the USA. The Working Committee calls upon all 
unions and workers to remain vigilant against pro-imperialist 
forces in this country who are trying to belittle the danger 
posed by the UB .-Peking-Pak axis, and to observe a countrywide 
protest day on .April 23, 1981 against UB. Arms Aid to Ehkistan 
through meetings and demonstrations unitedly with all those 
who stand for the defence of India fs sovereignty and ind epend e-

ooooooo

ON ANTI-RESERVATION AGITATION IN GUJARAT

The Working Committee of the AITUC views with grave 
concern the fratricidal caste war going on for a considerable 
time Ln Gujarat. In fact, the agitation has been launched by 
those who are against reservation for the scheduled caste and 
backward classes people who have been suffering socially and 
economically for centuries on^ccount of caste.

The working class must be all the more concerned at the 
—entinued fratricidal strife which divides/the working peoole on 
caste basis and weaken their class organisations and class 
battles .
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It is apprehended that such fratricidal strife may 
spread in other states also which will be disastrous for the 
trade union and democratic movement and unity of the working 
people'......... .. '.......................................- 6

The working committee hopes that-good senses will ulti 
mately prevail and a settlement will be possible to resolve 
the present impasse in Gujarat.

The working committee calls upon all trade unions to 
guard against any disruption of the unity of the working class 
and fight against and organise resistance to such agitations 
on castebasis .

ooooooo

IN SUPPORT OF LIC EMPLOYEES’ STRUGGLE

. The working Committee of the AITUC warmly congratulates 
the LIC employees Tor their magnificent united strike from 
April 2 against tne Ordinance which has now been put into the 
statute book, subverting the Supreme Court judgement and right 
of collecrtive bargaining . °

The Supreme Court has in its latest judgement ordered for ■ 
payment of bonus in terms of 197^ agreement, but the Government 
h-as yet made its intention clear as to the implementation * 

saicl judgement of the Supreme Court. As such the respon- 
of continuance of the strike in the LIC lies solely 

on the Government and its ambivalence. - y

The Working Committee demands immediate declaration bv 
the Government for payment of bonus in terms of the Supreme 
Court judgement. ■ oupieme

,, The AITUC Working Committee underlines the fact that
Jttack on the LIC employees in the shape of 'cuts, in DA and 

bonuo is a preluce to a general wage restraint if not wage 
the. working class and an attack on the 

ght of collective bargaining and the independence of indicia- 
The Government seeks to force a pattern of industrial 141^ 
by putting a curb or .by denying fundamental rights of the 
working class.

relations

The Working Committee calls upon all unions to further 
strengthen at all levels the unity of central trade unions aw 

, fe(|era^o133 forged in the recent period and to carry
forward the struggle against attack on rights and benefits 
and m defence of TU rights . ueneiirs

ooooooo



CABLE; "AITUCONG"

ALL INDIA TRADE UM ON CONI REGS
2^-, Canning Lane, New Delhi,110001 . Tel. 387320/386^27

President ; SA. DANGE
General
Secretary ; INDRAJIT GUPTA Al .P . Ta ted ; 11 . 3 . 19^.

_ As you may have heard hy now, the
Conference on Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace 
held in New Delhi from April 3rd to 5th has be 
poned by its convenors .

International 
which was due to 

en indefinitely per

Of +hp aTtw Hoy®ver5 the dates of the Working Committee meeting 
oi the AITUC will remain unchanged 0 i .e. Anril 6th and 7th tte meeting. wiliTEgnnityOootv ’. on Apr?l 6th, and may conti 
m the morning .on April 8th also. Please make your travel 
arrangements accordingly.

for which we ™°S.nO ra11™7 C°nCeSSi°n "ill b® available 
V

not sent thei^IaJfi reporJs y°u (if you have
st earlier) 01_the response to the joint call for one-
strike on March 11th m public sector units .

Greeting

( Indrajit
0000000



Cable : "ATTUCONG" Telephone : 3 8732 0
3 8642 7

ALL india trade union congress

2 4 - Canning Lane, 
1®W JDELHI

A meeting of the Working Committee of t^e 
AITUC will be held on April 6th & 7th, 1981 at 24-Canning 
Lane, New Delhi. The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. on 
April 6th, 19 81.

The Agenda before the Working Committee will be:

!• . Developments since Visakh apatnam Session -
National & international ."Tr^-

2- anti-worker offensive of the Government
and employers, and TU struggles and tasks in this period;

3» Next phase of united trade union camoaign and
movement. 

/
Organisational problems.

5« Any other business with the chairs permission.

Please note that, as been publically announced 
earlier, the International Conference on Indian Ocean as a 
Zone of Peace, sponsored by the World Peace Council, the 
W. F. ©U & other international mass organisations is being 
held in Delhi from April 3rd to 5th. There is no need to 
elaborate on the great significance of t^is Conference. It 
is decided that approximately 1.00 delegates, from various 
I nd i an tr ade unions should al so at te nd th i s Co n f e re nee.

You, as a Working Committee member of AITUC, are 
requested to make it a point to attend the International 
Conference from April 3rd * to stay on for tG Working 
Committee meeting immediately afterwards. 

\
Arrangements have been made whereby delegates 

to the Conference will get spacial train travel concession 
0 i fsi nglo fare. So we are sure you will
take advantage of this facility.

Kindly confirm your participation so t^at 
necessary arrangements can be made in good^ime.

s f r ate r u ally 
(iNTRAJIT^M^J^ SECRETARY



Cable:" AITUCONG" Telephones : 387320, 386^27

A L L - INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

2^, C a n n i n g La ne

New Delhi - 110001 .

President: S.A. DANGE 2t. 2 . 1981 •
General Secretary; INDRAJIT GUPTA M .P .

To X
All State TGC’s & Working Committee /

Members . /

Dear Comrade, v-'

Please find enclosed the joint statement issued 
bjr M trade union- centres, following the meeting held on 
22.2.1981 along with a number of central federations.

Needless to say, the AITUG, its State Committees 
and affiliated unions should be in the forefront of implemen
ting the agreed programmes, especially for March 3rd and 
11th, we should be serious about it.

You should immediately contact the other Central 
TU’s in your State on the basis of the enclosed statement 
and persuade them to take a joint programme. But this need 
not prevent our Unions from taking independent initiative 
and going ahead .

Please note that both the UTUC’s were also 
invited to the meeting on 22/2, but neither of them turned 
up .

All public sector unions should be mobilised for 
the success of the March 11 th strike.

Please send us reports of your campaign and 
results .



Resolution adopted at a Meeting of Central Trade Unions & National 
Federations of Markers held at New Delhi on February 22, 1981.

This meeting of the A1TUG, HMS, CTTU, BMS and TUGC and National 
Federations of Workers in Banks , Insurance, Railways, Defence, Oil, Fertiliser 
Goal, oteel, Newspaper, Port and Dock and other industries expresses grave 
concern at the deliberate .policy of confrontation adopted by the Government of 
India, towards the wording class and the trade union movement of the country 
which has necessitated a review of the developments by the entire T.U. movement 
in order to protect the interests of the working class. 

GovernmentThough the/ spokesmen talked about throwing Bhoothalingam Panel
Report into the dusn bin, the Government has already taken several steps to 
implement the same notorious report, rejected by the entire working class. 
The Government has non-chalantly disowned the commitment' contained in the 
agreements made with tie trade unions in Bangalore-based industries which left 
no other alternative for them but to go on indefinite strike since 26th 
December last and the shrike is still continuing. The Government adopted a 
high and mighty attitude during the recent negotiations with the trade unions 
and the most reasonable proposals made by them were rejected by the Government in 
the most arrogant ma~ner. The long drawn strike of the 1,25,000 workers in the 
ITT, HMT, HAL, BEL, ;EML, EGIL, MIDHANI and other establishments in Bangalore,' 
Hyderabad, Kalamassgry, Nasik, Kbraput, Kanpur, Luc .know, Barrackpur etc. has 
thus become a challenge to the entire T.U. movement in India. This meeting 
sends its greetings to the heroic workers of Bangalore and other centres and 
congratulates them on their exemplary spirit of unity and solidarity.

In several :ther public sector undertakings such as BHPV, HOL, Hindustan
Teleprinters the Government agreed to pay the wages at par with RHET,, yet 
although one year 
Government failed 
indefinite strike 
similar clause in 
to it.

has passed after signing of this BHEL agreement, the 
to implement it. The workers of Hindusthan Gables are on 
since 5th February 1981 rn the demand of implementation of a 
their agreement, but the Government refused to pay any heed

The Ordinance on LIO is an open subversion of the Supreme Court Judgement 
and makes 1 mockery of the judiciary in the country. The Ordinance which 
empowers -Ae Central Government-to unilaterally determine the wages and service 
conditloss of LIG employees, shuts out collective bargaining, a fundamental 
right trade unions. The Notification already issued by the Government 
reducing D.A and withdrawing employeesr right to Bonus bears eloquent testimony 
to the Government intentions. In a similar move the Government, by a 
Notification, has already unilaterally and adversely changed the service 
coniitions of GIG employees with effect firm 1.1.1979.

me National Security Act has also been recklessly used against the trade 
union leaders and. workers during several struggles despite categorical 
assurance that it would not be used against them.

The vindictiveness of the Government during the workers : struggles’ is on 
the increase. In the recent loco running staff agitation about <00 workers were 

p.t.o.
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sutnmarily dismissed from service while an equal number was compulsorily retired. 
A reign of-terror was let loose by arrest of large number of workers while several 
were forced to go underground. Even wives of workers were arrested and kept in 
police lock-up. Workers of Bharat Electronics, GhaMabad, have been brutally 
lathi-charged and arrested on February 19 even before they had gone on strike.HAL 
workers at Lucknow were also lathi-charged injuring 35 workers.

Under these circumstances, unless the trade unions come together and 
launch a powerful movement to rep^lthese growing attacks on the livlihood of 
the working class and on the T.U and democratic rights, the conditions are likely 
to worsen considerably in the forthcoming days. The Central Trade unions and 
national federations therefore call upon the trade -unions cf all affiliations to 
unitedly resist the offensive and immediately prepare for actions/support of 
the demands;

- For reopening of negotiations with the representatives of unions in 
Bangalore-based industries.

- For withdrawal of Ordinance on LIO and scrapping of the gazette 
notification on GIG.

- For reinstatement of all victimised and immediate
release of all arrested railwaymen -under various Acts.

- For restoration of unfettered T.U. rights including right to collective 
bargaining and

- For putting an end to the wage freeze offensive.

This meeting, therefore, appeals to all trade unions to observe the 
following programme of actions so that the Central Government is forced to 
reverse its policies and the livlihood of our working class is properly 
protected.

1. 27 February 1981 - Dharna before the Prime Minister’s House in 
New Delhi by the leaders of Central Trade Unions and representatives 
of Delhi Unions and Members of Parliament.

2. 3 March 1581 - Joint Demonstrations, meetings, badges-wearing etc. 
by -unions of all affiliations in all industries and establishments 
in public and private sectors.

3- 11 March 1981 - One day Ml India strike in public sector undertakings 
in support of the above demands.

This meeting appeals to all the unions in India to contribute funds liberally 
to the striking workers in Bangalore—based industries so that they can continue 
their struggle till they achieve their demands.

For further reviewing the situation and deciding the programme of action 
this meeting decides to hold an All India Convention of trade unions of all 
afti-liations in New Delhi before the end of April. This meeting hopes that the 
workers will respond to this appeal magnific-ently and make the convention
a grand success.

2 _ .

(Indrajit Gupta) (Shan't! Patel)
„ Genl.Secy. Genl. Secy

vhtuc Fl- ■

^MM.Pandhe) (O.P.Aghi)
Secretary Secretary
PTTP BMS
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INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
2^, Canning Lane, New Delhi-1. •

To
/ ' 6th May, 1980.

ADD WORKING COMMITTEE MEM REBS,. s'

Dear Comrades, v

Working Committee of AITUC shall meet at Srinagar 
( Kashmir ) on 3rd July, 1980 at 10.00 a.m.ae exact venue 

shall be intimated by the J & K State Committee.

The foilowing agenda will be discussed

1» Confirmation of minutes of last meeting.

2 . Setting • up of Committees.

3 • Preparation of General Council Meeting * 

Any other matter with the permission of President.
With Greetings,

Yours fraternally,
ZI, -—DD-

( K £ &RIWASTAVA) 
General Secretary.



A__. I . T . U . C J3EW DELHI .

To

All U..C . Members & State Committees

March 17, 1980.

Bear Comrade,

Working Committee Meeting ofSAlTtJC was held in 
?n n ~ ^th 5 1980 under the presidentship of 

oom ji . Dange .

™ne outSet c°m. S A . Dange unveiled : a portrait
AITTC Of^ th® veteran of T.U . movement, in the

After discussion of the developments since the 
the working committee took the following u. ci ions o«—

■oX m -kHti-price-rise day to be observed on March 18 
Country alongwith other T .Us for some 9

immediate
This includes

de-hoarding and deterrent punishment to the 
guilty;
strengthening of distribution system with price 
control; 1 
rationing of kerosene and sale at ration shop
of exercise books for children, medicines, soaps

010 0
-- nationalization of sugar industry and

£°°2 work programme to be. .continued and ex
tended in rural areas.

J2\ . demands day to be observed on April 1U, 1980 on the
following demands:. p 7 5 on tne

I. In.terms of Rath Committee Report on consumer 
price index, immediate correction of i960 = 100 
series of indices and setting up of Tripartite 
Committees at the national and regional levels;

II. Industrial relations law to be immediately amend 
ed m respect of: A

a) definition of ’Industry’ to cover all emplo
yees irrespective of industry or occupation 
or place of work;. . 1

b) abolition of any salary ceiling forbeing 
workmen;

c) compulsory recognition of unions by means of 
secret ballot:

d )

e) 

f )

right of individual dismissal cases to be 
taken directly to labour courts
there should be no compulsory arbitration and 
adjudication; and 
all restrictions on trade union rights 
work of T .Us including restrictions on 
to strike to be annuled.

and 
right

Contd .. .2/-
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These demands were submitted to the Labour Minister 
on Februarjr 7 3 1980 when we met him and he promised to do the 
needful. But as we see, only promises are being made and no. 
concrete steps for its implementation has so far emerged. Un
less there is a united agitation, even these non-controversial 
demands are not conceded .
(3) a) May Day this year should be observed as ’Solida

rity with Afghan Revolution Day1 . Badges with the 
following inscriptions should be prepared either 
locally or at State level and worn by" all workers.

* Solidarity with Afghan Revolution
* Hold the price line
* Stop atrocities on HariJans and' agricultural workers .

Even where united May Day rallies or processions are 
being held, ( and other T .Us dont agree with it), our workers 
should put on these badges .

Please send a sample badge to AITUC Office.

b) The following telegram should sentry EACH AND 
EVERY TRADE UNION to the Afghan Trade Unions :

’’PRESIDENT AFGHANISTAN TRADE UNIOPS CHAWKE DEMAZANG 
KABU L: ' ;

” (Unionfe name) __ ___________  expresses full
solidarity struggle defence independence and 
April Revolution

(Sender !s Name )”
Copies of the same should be endorsed by post to AITUC and 
State T.Us Centre. This is a must.

c) Sale of 60th Anniversary badges should be 
organised .

Tnese can be obtained from AITUC Centre or State T .U . Centre 
well in advance on cash payment @ Re. O.^O per badge for tin 
badges and Re. 1/- per1 badge for Aluminium': badges.
(M 101st Birth Anniversary of Late Com. N.M .Joshi should
be celebrated on June 53 1980 all over the country by holding 
meetings and paying'tributes to Com. N.M .Joshi , one of the 
founders of T .U . movement and AITUC.
(5) To honour the 60th Anniversary of AITUC, all Unions
will try to increase the membership of their unions. An 
average increase should be to the extent of 25 to k0% in each 
State. Sufficient attention is usually not paid to enrolment 
of membership for various reasons. Various forces are at work 
to bring down AITUC bjr all means . This challenge has to be met 
and special attention should be paid to this work, right from 
now onwards .

STUC should fix up detailed targets and check it 
from time to time. One of the Secretaries should be made in- 
charge of' this work. Reports be sent to the centre.

Contd .. .3/-
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31st Session of AlTUC will be held at 
VishaKapatnam from October 26 to October 31, 1980 coinciding 
with the 60th Foundation Day of AlTUC. SlUC conferences where- 
ever not held should be completed by 31st August, 1980.

Payment of affiliation fee for the year 1979 should 
be made in advance, on which the representation will be based.

(7) Federation Conference wherever due should preferably 
De completed before AlTUC Conference.

Working Committee sent a cable congratulating victory 
of patriotic front of Zimbabwe.

letter congratulating Steel Workers of Britian for 
tneir long-drawn strike and preparation for general strike in 
Britian for May 1A, 1980 was sent.

(10) 
c e d in

Various resolutions passed in the meeting are reprodu- 
T .U Ji . of March 20, 1980.

(11) Comrades , over 2000 workmen of Chiriburu Mineral Mines 
are without work and earnings since over two years . They are 
Adivasi workers and a good number are women. Private sector" 
management has closed the mines and Our efforts to re-open it 
with Pinar titate ano Central Government ha,ve not ‘ret succeeded 
Ihey need support not only monetarily but even of clothes 
medicines , vitamin tablets, powder milk etc . Unions are re
quested to send it to Com. Mazumdar at the following address

Com . P . Mazumdar,
United Mineral Workers Union, 
Chiriburu,
P .0 . LOTA PAHAD , 
Singhbhum District, 
Bihar State .

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

( K .G .SRIWASTAVA ) 
General Secretary.

Is jX #
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: '“AITECONG” 3r ^-2?
387320

ALL I’DIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
W5 CANNING LANE, NEW DELHI-110 001

Dated 2 Feb.^, 1980 
To

All Members of Working Committee,
ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

Dear Comrade s,

The postponed meeting of the working committee of 
AITUC will be held dn AITUC Office on Tuesday, March R, 1980 
at 3.00 p.m. It will continue on March 5S 19^0 also. The 
dates have been fixed in consultation with the available mein 
bers of the working committee in Delhi. The agenda remains 
the same as circulated earlier.

You are requested to attend.

Yours fraternally,
zr—

(K . G. SRIWASTAVA) 
GENERAL SECRETARY



January 23, 1980

/ .--‘Dear.Cbmrade Vithal Chaudhari, s'
Thanks for your letter .of January^, 

>1980. 1
AITUC meetings should He morp^often, so 

that we can learn from the experiences all over India 
is indisputable, lilt I may assurb-^ou that if this 
could not be translated into practice, it is not 
because of AITUC Secretariat." Eve;- this meeting of 
the working committee had to be postponed.

You will agree that the orking committee 
should discuss and prepare for the general council 
meeting and not be a formal affair and hence working 
committee meeting was called before general council ' 
wee ting.

However, we have no objection to reading 
out your letter to the working committee when it 
meets .

Hope you a redoing well.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G . SRI WAS TA VA)
Com. Vithal Chaudhari,
Vice President, National Eed. of Metal & Engg.

, Workers of India/
’Krupa’, Block 12, Bombay-M-QQ 016.





To 11th January, 1980.
All Members of the Working Committee/S tate Committees

Dear Comrades,

The meeting of the Working Committee convened for 
30th January 1980 is postponed due to unavoidable reasons . 
Fresh dates when fixed will be intimated later on. Incon
venience caused is regretted .

2. The badges for 60th anniversary ofAJ.T.U.C. 
in Aluminium and Tin are ready and available @ one rupee 
and 50 paise respectively, but on cash payment. Selling 
prices can be fixed by the State Committees, and by selling 
the badges the State Committees can augment their funds 
also. Orders with money should be sent without delay. We 
will also accept orders from the individual unions . 
Charges for sending by post will be extra.

With greetings, ldry^y
Yours Comradely,

( K .G . SdtlWASTAVA ) 
General Secretary.

* * * ;:- Sr * >r * * * * # * *



Cable "AI TU CONG11

To

A L L ~ I N D I A TRADEUHIONCONGRS SS.£ 
2^, Cann ing Lane N E W D E L H I- 1 .

I Q T 1 C E.

, 31st December, 1979.

All Members of* the working Committee

A meeting of the working committee of the

A .1 .T .U .C. will be held in the A .1 .T .U .C . Office on 

Wednesday, January 30, 1980 at 10.00 a.m. to discuss 

the following agenda. The meeting may continue on 

31st January.

A QE N D A :

(1) Confirmation of the minutes of the last 
meeting;

(2) Setting up of resolution and credential co
mmittees ;

(3) General discussion on T .U . Development;

OO Preparation for the 31st Session of A .1 .T.U.C.;

(5) Preparations for the celebration of 60th
Anniversary of the AITUC;

(6) Resolutions ; and

(7) Any other subject with the permission of the 
Chair.

You are cordially invited to attend. Please 

inform the arrival date, time and train.

Those comrades who want reservation for their 

return journey should send money and indicate three 

trains of their choice/preference by which they want to 

undertake the return journey.

JLe_i 60th 6fin±versary Alluminium and Tin
■Gauges are ready. It will cost @ Rupee one 
and fifty paise respectively. Please briiv (K £ &RIWASTA VA)
money to take these badges for your General Secretary.
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